
oecock.-crxit''vioou*WKATHEK FORECAST..
TORONTO, Noon — Moderate 

freah winds to northwest winds; 
fine to-day and on Sunday; sta
tionary or a little lower tempera-.

Say you saw it in 
THE EVENING TELE-

ture.and you will get 
shipment just it},
;ht for selling by 
‘Vlso, New Pota- 
rrels. New Val. 
ock. Order now.

VOLUME xxxm. PRICE : ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1911. NOi 182$8-00 PER YEAR.

Valencia Onions, etc Wanted
Yes, Sir, I Use No. 1 Zinc,The S.S. TAFT will leave St. 

John’s for direct Mediterranean 
ports about the last week in August.

Second direct steamer will be the 
S.S. FREYA, sailing hence for 
direct Mediterranean ports about 
15th September next.

For freights, etc., apply to

Due to arrive to-night, August 12th,
25 kegs Choice New Grapes—first shipment. s> 

lencia Onions. And just landed :
£s Pineapple—cubes and wholes.

EF°0ur Prices will Always Suit You.
GEORGE NEAL

Experienced Milliner,
To take chrge of Millinery Department. 
Good salary offered to the right appli
cant. Apply l»y letter, or in pereon, to 
ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gower Street.

"aug!2,2fp

Lima Juice, 
lime Juice Cordial, 

itemon Squash,
; Assarted Syrups,

put up by the Standard 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

THEIR No. I ZINC
ü ground in genuine refined 
Linseed Oil and is the very 
best I can get anywhere. 
You needn’t worry about 
Paint of this kind. It 
stands the wear and (ear of 
time and weather.

Wanted io Purchase !august!2

* (For Highest Cash Prices,)HARVEY A Co Flett’s Jams,
Clarence’s JeUy Fiuit Crystals. Tinned Lobstersaug7,th*s

Church Parade.
N’FTD

mLP* HIGHLANDERS.

Fh.se «os It will pay Lobster men to corre
spond with me and get my prices.*. H. MARTIN, AGENTicursiorx.

notice EXCURSION

G. H. KAMPF,Mai ufictured only by
Martin Hardware Ruildiftg, 

107 Water Street.Sandard Manufacturing Co jnnel7,13i,sX3x Orders
Officer Command

ing.
Battalion will parade at the- Arm

oury, Sunday, Angust JSth, at 2 o’clock 
(sharp), to attend Divine Service at 
Brookfield. Dress—full kit; caps,

A. Ml’NX, Lieutenant.

Quarter-Master Department will be 
cpon Friday evening, 8.30 to 9.30.

augl0,12

jf&TO LET, House Sit-
*'",iiHt«‘<! on Circular Road,IS FARE,

ween St. John’s, Car:- 
I, good on all trains 
ill trains of Monday

ORDERS ! Knowzrat the “Neuk,” possession given 
immediately ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, Mc
Bride s Hill. july27,eod,tf70 MILES an HOURc. c. c FOR SALE, one Square

Every member of the Corps who 
intends going to Camp will meet at

Rod}' Waggon, rubber tires,.almost 
new. Apply at this office. aug/.tf

the Armoury on to-morrow (SUN
DAY) at noon.

tl. H. VAUGHAN,
Çai-taijn,

LOSÎ-Last week, afor 113 Miles.
This' speed attained by Louis Chevroll in his Buick Car, 
fitted with

St. John’s ateaves
;Iligrews, stopping at 
leaves Kelligrews at

large Gold Watch Finder will be 
rewarded by milking inquiries at this 
office.

It pays you
to bake at home with

Paisley Flour
■ The SURE raising powder.

Mix 1 part “ Paisley Flour ” with 8 parts 
ordinary flour, or 2 ozs. with a pound, and 
you have at once a perfect baking flour. It 
takes no trouble to mix, and is much 
more econoniical than cake mixtures.

22, 14 and 5 cent tins. IrTpa]
Made by Brown & Polsdn. MÏ

nug!2,lfp augl l,ti

FREE TO
Teachers and Students!

WANTED -GentlemenMICHELIN Non-Skid TiresNE WAY Hoarders—separate moms. In cen
tral part of the city. Apply 181 Gower 
Street. augH,3fp

The New Matriculation Guide, for 
papers set at London University. 

The New Catalogue of University 
. TutoriaL

Press Ltd. London will be given 
free on application. Outport Mail 
applicants will enclose 2c. in stamps 
to pay postage.
SL E. GARLAND. Leading Bookseller.

on a road slippery after three days’ light rain.

MICHELIN TIRES Stand the Test
a»g5-tf A. H. MURRAY, Agent.

FOR SALE- One Young Help WantedM OHSE, 6 years. Weight, 815 lbs.; 
kind and fast. Also, set Eugltsll 
Silver-Mounted Harness, only 
used a few times. Apply at this office.

augll,tf A Smart, Intelligent
FOR SALE! Boy, 15 tç 1(> years old, of good educa

tion, to learn Grocery business. Apply, 
in own hand writing, ELLIS & CO., 
LTD.angl2,tfFREEHOLD LAND AND DWELLING 

HOUSE ON HENRY STREET.
All that piece of land with Dwelling 

House thereon situate on the north 
side of Henry Street, measuring 3? 
feet on Henry Street and about CO 
feet from front to rear. Possession 
given immediately.
I II1S PROPERTY1 IS FEE SIMPLE.

Further particulars on application 
to Alex. Bryden, Sun Life Office, or to

F. A. MEWS. Solicitor, 
Law Chambers.

julyl7.eod,tf

A good General SerSix.y Years on the Market
and has not given a poor Gup of Tea yet.
That is the recommendation of

\aut7 Apply to "MRS. MALONE, 185 
New Gower Street. aug!2,3fp

Immediately, a good
(•encrai servant ; apply to MISS 
BLAIR rear of Masonic Temple.

augl2,3fp.s,m,w

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables,
Cheapest and Best

in the city. 168 tons "Best North Sydney Coals, land 
ing ex schooner Nina Li

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.,

Limited,

Golden Pheasant' Tea. A Young Man, withEllis & Co experience, for Dry Goods Department ; 
also, an experience.! Girl At
LARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water St., opp. 
the Post Office.The best 60C. Tea that has been or ever will be sold 

OUR MOTTO :—“ Cost is forgotten, but Quality re nains."
a8,3fp‘tu,th,s1 imHeil.

203 Water Street, Two Hundred Carpen-
1er** 35 <•!«. hour for good men ; 
tong job. Apply JOHN 8. METCALF 
CO., LIMITED, 54 Si. Francois Xavier 
Street, Montreal. augll.tifp

Late Duder’s Premises,
SOLID QQLD WATCH PUZZLE 

ORKAT OV'ER BY A RKa-OMtfIBlR UàM.
IT COSTà YOU 10(Hina 10 TfcY.

To any person who ran supply, the correct names of these 
tiro well-known English Towns, and fulfils conditions Wow, 
we oiler our *1 l6s. Led>\ SOLID COLD WATCH, 
English Government stamped, fully jewelled, as a 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to Gent*.'

* ' -Send yonr attempt uti a *heet of nwr. together with stamped 
addressed envelope for reply, to FELLOWS & CO , Wholesale 
Waiit i Merchants. Birmingh nt. The winner is
minitel to purcliase a Chain tr-m na to weir with watch. Tim 
name of this paper must be mentioned. Prize-winners of last

Miss A. Merrils, Belvidere Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. J. Panton 
Watson, Dos Caicos, Bocas Del Toro, Rep. 
Panama. juty28

J. B. MITCHELL Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.-P. O. Box 324.Telephone 714, Agent.

New Cauliflower General Servant, lor
fa’milv of two, with references ; applv 
to MRS. TURNBULL, No. 2 Hamilton 
Street. angll,3fp

all Marked
* - V-

Iso Plated ware 
don, Birm’ng- 
n Invited.!

New Potatoes, 
New Turnips. 
Fresh Beetroot.

A good sensible Boy,New Celery, between the age of 14 and 15, who can
read and write and knows the town per
fectly well, tego.no messages and make 
himself generally uselul. jfcÿ"Apply to

WEAK, TIRED*& 
NERVOUS MEN

Fresh Cucumbers, 
Fresh Lèttuce, 

Fresh Tpaaatoes, 
New Cabbage,

THOMAS HAYBS, Black Marsh Road, 
near Mullins’.  *J augH,2fp

A Journeyman Tin-
teuillh ; also, a hearty cjiap witty some 
experience at the traité. Also, a boy as 
apprentice. Also, a strong boy as 
messenger, that understands ti horse or 
pony, and to make himself generally 
useful. Apply at this office. augll,tf

5 GOOSEBERRIES
Fresh Bartktt Pears, 
Freeh L. C. Peachee, 

Grape Fruit, 
Dessert Apples, 

California Granges, 
Palermo Lemons.Wedding The Groom’s Gift to the Bride 

usually takes the form of Jewellery. 
Friends of the Bride usually give her 
a piece of Sterling Silver, Cut Glass 
or Silver Plated Ware.

An Engineer, for French
Tdg Boat" Progress.” Applv immedi
ately. &ÿ«*ANGKL ENGINEERING & 
SUPPLY CO., LTD.__________augto,tf_

A Competent Cook, for

Water Melons,
nd Boards 
;hern Mill. JUST ARRIVED!Cantaloupes,

Yellow, Red and. Blue Plums. 
Fresh Pineapples.

NOTICE!

ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of the late DEAN BORN 

are requested to send same, duly attested, 
to the Executor, not later than the 30th 
day of August next, as upon.that date he 
shall proceed to distribute the Estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

W. P. DOI TNF.Y, Executor, 
St. Kyran’s, P. Diet.

Wedding the Bally Haly Golf Club. Apply, by 
tetter or in person, to the undersigned. 
F. II. DONNELLY, Sec.-Treas. alO.tf

derricks for We have.made special preparation 
for the wedding season and we now 
have on exhibition the newest and best 
goods obtainable. Whether you wish 
to spend $1.00 or $50.00 we have some
thing here to exactly suit your taste 
and purse.

Fresh Irish Hams,
Fresh Irish Bacon Immediately, 4 Carpen

1er*—aebench hands THE .EMPIRE 
WOOD-WORKING CO., LTD. alO.tf

ELUS & CO., LTD
203 Water Street.

augl2,3i

T. J. DULEY & GO,
The Reliable 
Jewellers and 
Opticians.

THIS SEASON’S PACKNOTICE.
THE JOHNSTON WOOD Co.,
through the tnerease of business, have 
decided to advance their Capital Stock, 
and are ready to issne Script to the
amount of Oue Hundred Dollar*
(#1410) per Share. Prospectus and 
all information can be obtained by apply
ing to

JIS. B. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor.

angl2,tf at the Office, Prescott Street.

A selection from our Stock is sure’ 
to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
and pleasure to the recipient. See our 
Goods -before you purchase elsewhere.

c hour when 
I Most people,, 
ke provision 
k YV*y are 
1er the lowest 
The prompt- 
settlements,

Two Bright Boys forTeachers and Scholars
should book their orders now for 
Books required for the Higher 
Education Examinations so that 
they may have them in time for 
the opening of their respective 
schools early next month. Prompt 
attention will be given to all edu
cational orders.

GEORGE M. BARR F»rn«»re riment Appl 
& PORTRAIT C 

■ang7,tf

irnitiire Dei
V. S. PICTUR

A Taitoress who under
stand* repairing and altering 
Garment», logo to Grand Falls. Good 
wages to a suitable person. Apply to 
MR. SPUR DELL, the Reliable Tailor, 
Duckworth Street.ang7,tl

Fresh Green CabbageARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. ‘ Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER
3S1-3S3 Buck worth Street,

Newf Store for Fashionble Tailoringoundl’s

NEW POTATOES,
Large Bunches Bananas,

Ex Florizel, Thursday, at
Mice Ast,
and Prescott Streets.

S. E. GARLAND.NOTICE ! Immediately, an Experi
enced Hard ware Assistant ; also, an Office 
Boy, one with some experience pre, 
1er red. BISHOP, SONS & CO, LTD. „

leading. Bookseller.

THE Uadndries of KONG WAH, 
at 124 New Gower St., and 
HONG TON, at Casey St., are 

now open for business. All orders 
intrusted to, u» will receive prompt 
and careful attention and will lie 
finished in first-class style Laundry 
«■ailed for and delivered. Give us a 
Dial aug7,6fp

Fresh pound and two pound 
slabs, 30 lb. tubs. 1

100 bales STRAW—very cheap.
TO CLOSE SALES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
juyl.tf 311 Water SI.

ALSO, JUST IN—60 Caaes Wild Spaaista Oalans—suitable for 
Retailers, and a variety of General Groceries. « An Inteltigent person

may earn $100 monthly coneepoedins 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Sena 
tor particu Ian-. Free Syndicale FÏ713 
Lockpc t. N,Y, tecl^UAdvertise in the TELEGRAM

IVIPAiN!

5e6:%SSSR

-I:.-.:-:-.:-:-

V XT f* • V':V

SOLIGNUM
As supplied to the Home â Colonial Governments, Corpora

tions, Hallways, etc.

The Best Preservative of Wood from Decay and Vermin.

Renderjour
WOODWORK
Imperishable 

by using

Solignum.

Agent: *

P. C, MARS,
Board of Trade 

Building. St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

Made in several
shades of

BROWN,
GREEN,
RED and in
YELLOW.
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Shoe
I Needs joist a daub, a rub,and you have a last- 
I ing and easily revived shine. Polo comes in 
1 the BIG box. At all grocers and shoe stores.

“Good for Leather—Steeds the Weather”

POLISH
10°

ii The Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER XVII. /
fiagl«-y Shhict Oat. 

icon tinned)
■ I can swear I recognize yon as 

Murray Davenport.’
• As the accuser, you'll have to sup

port your statement with the testimony 
of witnesses. You’ll have to bring 
people who know Murray Davenport. I 
What do you suppose they’ll swear? I 
His landlady, for instance? D) you I 
think, Larcher, th'at Murry Daven
port's landlady would swear that I'm 
he?'

‘ 1 don’t think so,’ said Larcher, 
smiling.

• Here's I .archer himself as a wit
ness,’ said Bagley.

• I can swear I don’t see the slight
est resemblance between Mr. Tail 
and Murray Davenport,’ said Lar
cher.

• You can swear yon know he is 
Murray Davenport, all the same.'

• And when my lawyer asks him 
how he knows,’ said Turl, ‘ he can 
only say, from the story I told to
night. Can he sw ar that story is 
true, of his own sparate knowledge ? 
No. Can he swear I wasn’t spinning 
a yarn for amusement? No.’

‘ I think you’ll find me a difficult 
witness to drag anything out cf,’ put 
in Larcher, ‘ if you can manage to 
get me on the stand at all. 1 can 
take a holiday at a minute’s notice ; 
I can even work for awhile in some 
other city, if necessary:’

• There arc others,—the ladies in 
there, who heard the story,’ said Bag- 
ley, lightly.

• One of them didn’t know Murray 
Davenport," said Turl, ‘ and the other 
—I should be very sorry to see her 
subjected to the ordeal of the witness- 
stand on my account. I hardly think 
you would subject her to it, Mr. Bag- 
ley,—I do you that credit.’

‘ I don’t know about that, said Bag- 
ley. ‘ I’ll take my chances of show-

SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

■ WANTED
This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicago, Ill.—“I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble, 

and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, but the 
clerk did not want 
to let me have it— 
he said it was no

food and wanted me 
o try something 

else, but knowing 
all about It I in
sisted and finally 
got it, and I am so

glad I did, for it has cured m*
“I know of so many cases where wo

men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that I can 
say to every suffering woman if that 
medicine does not help her, there is 
nothing that wilL”—Mrs. Jametzkl 
2863 Arch St., Chicago, I IL 

This la the age of substitution, and 
Women who want a cure should insist 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound just as this woman did, and 
not accept something else on which the 
druggist can make a little more profit.

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. In almost every community 
yon will find women who have been 
restored to health .by Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

ing you up one way or another, j.j t 
the same. You a-e Murray D<vc - 
port, and I know it ; tha'.'s prêt 11 

good material to sta i with. Vooi 
story has managed to convince me. 
little as I could‘h-jr'..i it; and I n- 
not exactly a * come-ou’ as to fair) 
taies, at that —’ ,

‘ It convinced you as I told it, and 
because of your peculiar sense of the 
traits and resources of Murray Dav
enport. But can you impart, that 
sense to any one else ? And can you 
tell the story as I told it? I’ll wagn 
you can’t tell it so as to convince a 
lawyer.’

‘ flow much will you wager?’ said 
Bagley, scornfully, the gambling spiri 
lighting up in him.

‘ I merely used the expression,’ 
said Turl. ‘ I'm not a betting man.'

‘ I am,’ said Bagley. ‘ What’ll you 
bet I can’t convince a lawyer?’

‘ I’m not a betting man,’ repeat*d 
Turl, ‘but just for this occasion I 
shouldn’t mind putting ten dollars if 
Mr. Larcber'» hands, if a lawyer wen 
accessible at this hour."’

He turned to 1-archer, with a look 
which the latter made out vaguely as 
a request to help matters forward on 
the line they had taken. Not qufte 
sure whether he interpreted correct
ly. I-archer put in:

“I think there's one to be found no 
very far from here. Imean .Mr. Bar
ry Tompkins: he passes most of hit 
evenings at a Bohemian resort neat 
Sixth Avenue. He was slightly ac
quainted with Murray Davenport 
though. Would that fact militate?"

"Not at all, as far as I’m concern 
ed," said Turl, taking a bank-bill 
from his pocket and handing it t< 
Larcher.

"I've heard of Mr. Barry Tomp 
king,” said Bagley. “He’d do ai 
right. But if he's a friend of Dav
enport's------”

"He isn't a friend,” corrected I.ar 
cher. "He knows you’re Davenport’: 
friend," rejoined Bagley to i-archer.

“I hadn't thought of that," sail 
Turl. “I only meant I was willint 
to undergo inspection by one of Dav
enport's acquaintances, while yot. 
told the story. If you object to Mr 
Tompkins, there will doubtless b- 
some other lawyer at the place Lar 
Cher speaks of.’,’

"All right; I'll cover your mone: 
quick enough," said Bagley, doing so 
"1 guess we'll find a lawyer to sui' 
in that crowd. I know the place you 
mean."

1-archer and Bagley waited, while 
Turl went upstairs for his things 
When he returned, ready to go out 
the three faced the blizzard together 
The snowfall had waned; the flake* 
were now few, and came down gent
ly; but the white mass, little trodden 
In that part of the city since night 
fall, was so thick that the feet sanl 
deef) at every step. The labor o 
walking, and the cold, kept the party 
silent till they reached the place 
where I-archer had sought out Barry 
Tompkins the nighty he receive! 
Edna's first orders about Murry Dav 
enport. When they opened the base 
rnent door to enter,'the burst of man; 
voices betokened a scene in grea' 
contrast to the snowy night at thei, 
backs. A few gteire through a smal 
hallway led them into this scene,— 
the tobacco-smoky room, full o' 
loudly talking people, who sat a" 
tables whereon api>eared great vari
ety of bottles and glasses. An opei 
door showed the second room fillet" 
as the first was. One would havt 
supposed that nobody could havt 
heard his neighbor's words for tbi- 
general hubbub, but a glance over 
the place revealed that the noise was 
but the composite effect of seperate 
conversations of groups of three or 
four. Privacy of communication, 
where desired, was easily possible 
under cover of the general noise.

Before the three newcomers had 
finished their survey of the room. 
1-archer saw Barry Tompkins signal
ling with a raised glass and a grin

ning countenance, from a far corner. 
He mentioned the fact to bis com
panions.

"Let's go over to him." said Bagley. 
abruptly. 1 see there's room there."

Larcher was nothing loath, nor was 
Turl in the least unwilling. The lat
ter merely cast a took of coriooslty 
at Bagley. Something had indeed 
leaped suddenly into that gentleman's 
bead. Tompkins was manifestly not 
yet ha Turl's confidence. If. then, it 
were made to appear that all was 
friendly between the returned Dar
en port and Bagley. why should Tomp
kins. supposing he recognized Dav
enport upon Bagley s assertion- con
ceal the fact?

Tompkins had managed to find and 
crowd together three unoccupied 
chairs by the time Larcher had 
threaded a way to him. Larcher, 
looking round, saw that Bagley had 
followed close. He therefore intro
duced Bagley first; and then Turl. 
Tompkins bad the same brief, hearty 
handshake, the same mirthful grin— 
as If all life were a joke, and every 
casual meeting were an occasion for 
chuckling at it—for both.

"I thought you said Mr. Tomp
kins knew Davenport." remarked 
Bagiev to Larcher, as soon as all in 
the party were seated.

“Certainly.” replied Larcher.
"Thtn Mr. Tompkins, you don't 

seem to live op to your reputation 
as a quick-sighted man." said Bagley

“I beg your pardon V said Tomp 
kins, interrogatively, touched in ont 
of his vanities.

"is it possible you don't recognlz» 
this gentleman?" asked Bagley. in 
dicatmg TnrL "As somebody you'vi 
met before. 1 mean?"

“Extremely possible." repliet 
Tompkins with a sudden curtnesz it 
his voice. "I do not recognize thb 
gentleman as anybody I've met be
fore. But, as I never forget a face 
I shall always recognize him in th< 
future as somebody I've met to 
night." Whereat be grinned benign 
ly at Turl. who acknowledged with : 
courteous “Thank you."

"You never forget a face," sait 
Bagley. "and yet you don't remembe 
this one. Make allowance for its bav 
ing undergone a lot of alterations 
and look close at it. Put a bump ot 
the nose, and take the dimples awa;. 
and don't let the corners of th< 
mouth turn up. and pull the hai 
down over the forehead, and imagin 
several other changes, and see If yoi 
don't make out your old acquaint 
ance—and my old friend— Murra; 
Davenport."

s
B53s

j When you want Wines 
of Quality, ask for 

S. & S. Brand

CLARET
BURGUNDY
SAUTERNE

Bottled by Schroeder 
| A Sc by 1er since 17 39 
j in Bordeaux >
| “Not bow cheap but bow good"

D. O. ROBLIN
il Aient — Toronto

J. JACKSON, Resident Agent.

Tompkins gazed at Turl then at 
the speaker, and finally—with a won
dering inquiry—at Larcher. It was 
Turl who answered the inquiry.

“Mr. Bagley is perfectly sane ant 
serious." said he. "He declares I am 
the Murray Davenport who disap
peared a few months ago, and thinks 
you ought to be able to identify mt 
as that person.”

“If you gentlemen are working up 
a joke," replied Tompkins, “1 hope 1 
shall soon begin tp see the fun; but 
if you’re not, why then, Mr. Bagley, I 
should earnestly advise you to take 
something for this."

"Oh. just wait. Mr. Tompkins. You 
are a well-informed man, I believe. 
Now let’s go slow. You won’t deny 
the possibility of a man's changing his 
appearance by surgical and other 
means. In this scientific age, go as 
almost to defy recognition T'

“I deny the possibility of his do
ing such a thing so as to defy recog
nition?"

“I deny the possibility of his doing 
such a thing so as to defy recognition 
by me. So much for your general 
question. As to this gentleman's be
ing the person I once met as Murray 
Davenport, I can only wonder what 
sort of a hoax you’re trying to work."

Bagley looked his feelings in sil
ence. Giving Barry Tompkins up, he 
said to Larcher: “I don’t see any 
lawyer here that I'm acquainted with. 
I was a bit previous, getting let in 
to decide that bet to-night.”

“Perhaps Hr. Tompkins knows 
some lawyer here to whpm he will 
Introduce you," suggested Turl.

“You want a lawyer?” said Tomp
kins. “There- are three or four here. 
Over there's Doctor Braddy. the med
ico-legal man; you've heard of him, 
I suppose—a well-known crimino
logist.”

“I should think he’d be the very 
man for you,” said Turl to Bagley. 
"Besides being a lawyer, he knows 
surgery, and he’s an authority on the 
habits of criminals."

"Is he a friend of yours?” asked 
Bagley, at the same time that his

RUNNING SORE
ON HIS LEG

Egpfaa UûMt Qictij Beaieë I

Mr- S. Mosaic, ot Part Perry, Oat., is 
eery glad he took his friends* advice 
end tried Douglas' Egyptian IJnrioent- 
Hewrites: . ...

“ Some tone ago I had typhoid fever, 
was confined to bed for 4 months, and 
left with a running sore in my leg. I 
tried every remedy I could bear of, bid 
found none to help me.

“I was prevailed upon to try Egyptian 
TJtitnofit by my friends. Although 
thoroughly disheartened, I decided to 
give it a trial, and am very happy to 
say that the result was marveltoes. 
The tore was soon entirely healed. To 
anyone suffering from ailment» of » 
«twill, nature Egyptian Liniment is 
certainly a boon.”

It is really wonderful the way Egyp
tian Uniment cleans out running sores 
and festering wounds, removes the un
healthy conditions and permanently 
heals. It’s just as good, too, for 
Sprains, Braises, Rheumatism—in fact, 
for everything which liniment can erne.

*SC- at all dealers. Free sample on 
request Douglas & Co., Napanee, 
Ont

eyes lighted up at the chance of an 
auditor free from the incredulity oi 
ignorance.

"I never met him.” said Turl.
"Nor J," said Larcher: "and 1 don < 

think Murray Davenport ever did."
Then it Mr. Tompkins will intro

duce Mr. Larcher and me. and coin* 
away at once without any attempt tt 
prejudice. I'm agreed, as far as oui 
bet's concerned. But I'm to be It 
alone to do the talking my own way.

Batry Tompkins led Bagley an< 
I .archer over to the medk-o-lega 
criminologist—a tall, thin man in th- 
forties, with prematurely gray hai 
and a smooth-shaven face, cold ant 
inscrutable in expression—and. hav 
ing introduced and helped them tt 
find chairs, rejoined Turl. Bagle;. 
was not ten seconds in getting tin 
medico-legal man's ear.

‘“Doctor, I've wanted to meet you.' 
he began, “to speak about a remark 
able case that comes right in you 
line. I'd like to. till you the story 
just as I know It. and get your opin 
ion on It." 1

To be continued.

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—In June. 98, I had m: 

band and wrist bitten and badly 
mangled by a vinous, horse. I suffer 
ed greatly for seÿjjjal days and the 
tooth cufà'refusêè* to heal until you: 
agent gave me*a bottle of MlNARD'i 
LINIMENT, which f I began using 
The effect was magical ; In five hours 
the pain had ceased and in two weeks 
the wounds had completely bealti
and my hand and anh'were as well as:

vever. ? •
Yours truly,

, A. E. ROY,
Carriage Maker.

St. Antoine, P.Q.

11 and Vii
Fresh Supplies by S S. Rappahan 
ock, August 4th.

BOVRIL

mm ims, minis ii silt h a isn
a ) r

Adams. Emma, card ; Farrell. Mary, Riverbead
Wills’ Rrange Parish. S. W.

Richard. Freeman. H.
Willa' Rrange-French. Walter.

Adams. Mary. card. late Genl Hoepita
George’s SM French. John. St. John’s

». Mrs. Wm..
Duckworth Street 

Mias Mary.
Water Street 

jMfcar, Mrs. Esther 
•nueerald. Alias Eliza.F"-U- care G. P- O.

1 ounce bottles,
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles, 
8 ounce bottles,

16 ounce bottles.

VIROL.
SMALL.
MEDIUM,
LARGE.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

4 cents and 
12 cents Loaf.

Plain Bread
5 cents Loaf.

Made under the best sanitary 
conditions—all new appliances.

M. J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

late Hopewell. N.S .Moores. Wm..
Foster. Miss Alice.

Penny well Roao 
v-ahey. Wm., caad.

care G. P. O.

Adams, Mrs. James, card.
Penny-well 

Ahy. Mrs. Charles 
Ames. J.
An tie. Andrew, retd.
Andrews. Joseph, card 
Atkins. A. H-.

care Post Office.Fitzgerald. Mrs. John 
Ammiscn. R . retd.

B
Bragg. Mrs. George.

care Poet Office 
Blair. Mrs. J. H„

care Post Office 
Buman. Miss B.
Penne». Miss card 
Bennett. Miss Mollie.

Cross Roads
Benson. James 
Beddescombe, S..

Ailandale Road 
Benson. Miss Belinda.

George's Street 
Brien. Toney. Brine St 
Bonnell. Jennie. Card.

Temperance Streetjonnn. John 
Bvrne. S. Guild. Chaster, csrd
Boland. Mrs. J.. Water St- H

iarshall. Mrs. Wm.. card *
•aden John. Cabot St. Ryan. Enos. Moore St.
layer Mzzie. Hall's Hill Raftus. Martin, retd.

Vlilley. Mrs Wm. M.. Ransom. John
Pennvwell Road Ryan. P. J.. late Grand Fa s 

Mitchard Dais', care G.P-O.Ryan. Miss Bridget.
Miller. Josiah. Military Road

late Cape Breton;Ryan, Frank, card.
Mitchell Mrs. James Water Sne 
ll Hier. Nellie. Gilbert SL Ready. Bridget.
Mol toy. John T. i Adelaide 8tr- -
Moist. Mrs- Richard. N. F.

Cornwall Avenue Rice. Hettie. card 
Morgan. Mrs. Wm.. Roberts. James <"abct >■

Wickford Street Rose. George F.
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Pa. 

Springdale Street aesa. Mrs. ft as.
Morris. E. H. Regers. Wm. J
Moore. James, card Hedgers Mist Nellie
Moore. Miss Stella 
Moran. Mrs. John 
Moore. Francis, card 
Moore. I-illy. Moore SL 
Moores. Miss Annie.

Rennie Mill Road 
Murphy. Mrs. M-, Young St.

Tard and. John "L. 
lammon. K. H..

Hamilton Street 
Greene. Miss Bride, card
JrSr.e lxmiif Mullins. Wm..
Gillet. Arthur. George’s St late Hospital
Gosse (Miss Mary. Murphy. Michael.

IVNew Gower Street Cornwall Avenue
ossnev. James. Moore. James card

care Michael Colleton .'.lullett. Miss Lucy.
Waterford B. Road 

Murphy. John.
care W. H. Taylor

Bowers. Miss Clara._
late Jackson's Cove 

Bonavisky. Jcs.
Boone. Miss E~

Circular Road 
Brown. EH. Water St. 
Brosseau. Mrs. Wm.
Brown, Miss A., card.

Water St. West 
Brocklehurst, George.

care G. P. O
Butler. Hilda.

Pennywell Road 
Butler. E. J.. Mount Scio Rd. 
Bungey, Sarah, card 
Butler. Bella, card 
Butler, Walter Geo..

Pennywell Road 
Blunden. James.

care John Dunn 
Blunden, Wm.. care G.P.O. 
Burke. Miss Mary. retd. 
Butler, Miss Annie, retd. 
Butterworth. G.

C
Harke. John 
Crane, Archibald.

care Newman Benson 
Carroll. James

Blackhead. St. John’s 
Carroll. Miss Maud,

Water Street 
Carroll. Mrs. Kate, card 
Uampbell, Miss K., card..

care P. Office 
Cleary, Miss Masie 
Christian, Miss Maria.

Monkstown Road 
Cheasson. Flora P.
Carter, Mrs., card,

Mount Scio 
Carew, Mrs.-'John.

South Side
Corbin, W. A.
Conron. Tessie. Water St. 
Crocker, "Miss 31..

Flower Hill 
Congdon. Mrs. Ellen 
Collett, Mrs. Albert,

John Street 
Cooper, Miss Martha.

late Dildo
Cook. Miss laillie, retd. 
Connors, Miss Alice,

LeMarchant Road 
Cornell. Miss lia M.
Coady. Mrs. J., card.

Bond Street 
Collins. Miss Bessie,

freshwater Road 
Condon, Mrs. Ellen.

I^eMarchant Road 
Coefield. Miss A.
Curnew, Wm.

D
Dawe, Harvey,'

late Tilt Cove
Dunne, Lizzie,

Cochrane Street 
Dawe, Jessie, Bond St.
Davis, Mrs. John.

Rocky Lane 
Dawe. John, Gower St.
Dawe, Miss, late Toronto. 
Dermcdy, Miss Mary, retd. 
Dickson. Gordon 
Diamond. Eli, care G. P. O. 
Diamond, John 
Driscoll, Thomas,

Monroe Street 
Doody, Miss Mary 
Doody, E. NL; card

Hannon. Margaret, retd.
Horwood. R. G. , , . _ ..
Hanlin. Jack, Mulcahey. Mrs. Mgt-

care G. B. and S.
Havse. Michael. „

Bannerman St. ÀîcXall», Dan 
Hantum. Hedley. card ‘McMinn, Miss

Murphy, Miss M-. card
Barter’s Hill

I New Gower F-: ;
Robinson. Jennie, slip 
lowsell. Bessie.

Tbeatr - ;
S

Skfines, Maggie.
Whitten H *-!

Soarks.-W R- 
-v a si ford. Benjamine 
Sparks. James 
Stapleton,. Patrick. Ur:.- ?.. 
Slade. Miss Louisa.

Water 5:
Starks. Roland Geo.
Sparks. T. W_ Water 5" 
Snelgrove. Patrick.

Power's Street
Shea. James.

New Gower 
Blackhead SevJour, Mrs..

Hamilton Aver\- 
|--ced. Miss Nellie.

McFarLn*
Harden. Laurence McCulla. Harold H„
Hancock. Florence. care P. Office

late Brooklyn. B.B. McInnis. Mrs. Dr.
Hannon. Mrs. Jas.. card McDonald. Wm.
Handrigan. Michael McGrath. Michael.
Harris. Mattie. Pennywell Roac

“ — McLean. Katie
late New Glasgow 

McGrath. Miss M-.
Pleasant Street 

McMillan. Mr.
McDonald. Dr. R. J.

N
Nadeau. Jos..

care P. Office
Nash. John 
Neal. Henry 
Norman. E. J.. card 
Noseworthy. Mrs.
Norman. Miss May G..

Eddy, George 
Eadie, Mgt. F„ card 
Eldridge. Harding 
English, May, No. 7 St.

late Doting Cove 
Hamilton, Mrs. Joseph.

P. O. Box 356 
Heuradine. Miss Bella,

George's Street 
Hennessey. J. H.
Heel,-Jennie.

LeMarchant Rd 
Healey. Nicholas. Job's SL 
Hepburn. Wm.
Hewitt. Stephen.

late Bona vista Branch 
Hiseock. Jessie.

Theatre Hill
Hignes. E.
Hillver. Wm.. Power's St. 
Higgins. Patience, retd. 
Hiseock. Mrs. Carolina,

The Village
Hickey. Miss E.
Hobbs, Dougal.

Wickford St.
Hinted. Thomas 
Hiseock. John W.
Holloway, Ell John.

care G. P. O 
House, John. Albert St. 
Howey, A.
Hobbs, Dougal 
Iluev, James 

J
•lessen. Mrs.. No. 1 ------ St.
Janes, Mrs. H„

Water Street West 
Johnstone. Robert G.

K
Kenny, James, card,

Cabot Street 
Kelly, Thomas, card 
Kerrivan. Wm.,

late Trépassey Branch 
Kellowav, Miss Emily,

Pennywell Road 
Keating. M-, card 
Kennedy. Mrs. John,

Monroe Street 
Kenwav, George 
Keating. M. J.
Kelly, John J.
King, John,

smith. C. G..
late Miller» * a

Smith. D. T„ Longs Hiü 
Smith. H. F., card 
Smith. P.
Smith. David 
Simmonds, Mrs. George

Hamilton stre-: 
Scott. Miss Annie D.
ScoCL Miss Provie.

care Samuel VI 
Sullivan. R.

T
Try. Thomas.

Notre Dam- . 
Tantble. Ester. Castle Rl 
Taylor. Miss Ellen.

. Military P. .. 1 
Trainer. M„ card 
Taylor. Mrs. Wm. J..

Casey's Streets , late Port de G- -
Noseworthy, Miss Annie. Taylor, Wm.,

Carter's HiH; Brazil's
Noel. Gi|»som S. Tuner. D-. Pleasant St
Norris, George. Thistle. Wm.. Wickford St

care Gen'l Delivery Tiernev, Matthew.
Norris. John ; Water Str-v,
Nurce. Miss Annie. Thompson. Jas. E.

Balsam Place Tobin. Mrs. K.. Gower St
0 Trowbridge, Miss C..

O'Brien. Mrs. Wm.. j * McKay S - :
care JJ. J. McCarthy. Thomas. George

Gowei* Street Thompson, Catherine J 
Oldfield. F. B. Card
O'Neill. Miss Mary Thomas. J. A.
O'l-eary, Ellen Tucker. Mrs. Catherin-,
O'Brien. Frank. , Cross Roais

care G. P. O. V
Ogilvie. A., card Yett, Mrs. William, card
Oliver, Miss Janet, W

New Gower StreetjWalsh, Mrs. Martin.
Mount S .0

„ ” , Warman. James
Parsons. Miss Josie. ’Walsh. Miss K.. Field S’

Gower Street Wadden. Miss Katie. 
Parsons. Mr. & Mrs. Herb’t. Charlton S-r—:

Monkstown RdadjWalsh, J. A., card 
Parsons. Cept.. Wagg. Albert. Queen's St

Pennywell Road Wall. Miss Mary, Patrick it. 
Palmer. Ira J. Wallen. Ethel, card
Parsons. Mrs. A., retd. Wakefield. Miss M. Y. 
Parsons. Mrs. George. Warr. James

Pennywell Road Way, Archibald 
Prrsons. Duncan Wells. John, Murrav St.
Parsons, Howard, Wersall, K. J,

Pleasant Street Whelan. Miss1 Lena.
care Wm. J. Tilley.. Pratt, E. J.

Law]or, John, card 
Laurence, Thomas,

Water Street 
I-amberg. Miss Ettie 
Lapp. Chas J.
Lewis, W. J.,

Pennywell Road 
Legrow, Obadiah, card.

Balsam Street 
I-e Drew. John. Bond St.
Lee, Miss Bessie,

Pleasant Street:
Lilly, Miss H. B. D.„ „
Lilly, Miss Mary, card Pittman. F. J.
Little, Miss Rebecca 1
1-von, H. J. H. I, . Pennywell Road
Loveless. Miss Lizzie. i-ittman. Miss Francis,

LeMarchant Rdj„ „ Prescott Street
Ix)we, Moses, Water St. I owers, G.. card

Fewer. Miss Martha,
* LeMarchant Rd.

Maddick, J., care G. P. O. ! Power, Ed., Nagle’s Hill

New Gower $*" 
Wells. Ernest.

care Gen'l P. Orf. 
jWellon, Mrs. Wm..

Pater, Miss L.
Pheney, C. T.
Peddle, Arthur,

Water St. West! late Miller
Pretty, Lucy, late Dildo Webber W G 
Perrin. Richard. ’ New "Gower S

Long Pond
Penney. Wm. H..

care G. P. O.
Peaty, Richard, care G.P.O.
Penney, Mrs.,

The Parsonage 
Pippy, Miss Elsie, retd,
Perrin. Miss Annie

Marsh, Miss Josie, West End 
Marshall, John

Powers, M. S. 
Powers, C. J.

Whickens, Miss Mary.
Barter's HU 

Willson. Whitworth 
White, Corbett 
Wiseman. Miss Julia.

LeMarchant Road 
White. C. J.
White, Mrs. L.
White, Mrs. E..

LeMarchant Rd. 
Wills, Miss Minnie.

Victoria St teat 
Williams, Mrs. Martha.

Atlantic Avenue 
White, Miss Dorothv 
Wilson, R. D.
Willson, Wm.,

late Millertown 
Woolcombt. Rev. C. K.

General Pest Office, Aug. 12, 1911. H. J. B. ROODS, P. M. «.

J«b ^Ihimg or all kind .

•NABI.E8 traders throughout thi 
* World to communicate direct wit) 

English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS I

m each class oi goods. Beejdea being , j 
complete commercial guide to Lundi- 
sud its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonic 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which tin 
-ail, and indicating the approxi ma 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturera, Marchante 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
aud industrial centres of tbs Unite- 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will U 
f «-warded, freight paid, on receipt •• 
Postal Order for ÏOk.

Dealers seeking Agencies can orivertiV 
their trade cards for XI, or large advt" 
tisemente trem Ct.

rHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. ltd
ag, Abchvrch l*«t, Undan. 1. C

Job PRINTING

The Latest Designs in Hall Marked 
Silverware and Novelties, Also Platedware 
from the best makers in London, Birm'ng- 
ham and Sheffield. Inspection Invited,

JOSEPH ROPER.

fi
Worn by 

men at-Shore

PARKER & MO!

CHEAl

UNDERWEAI
FOR THElHO'

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all si/ 

Men’s black and Tail Cotton !- Hose, only 1

Women’s Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hose,
20c. pair.

Children’s Black Rib Cotton llose, sizis:
‘ 14c. pair.

Children’s Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 7, inch 
pair. These Children’s Hose are guarai 
thousands of wearers can prove. The T
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 
garments, at 12c., ISc., 20c., 2.1 c.and 27 *

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, I.^J 
37c. each.

Children’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests.
each.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 21 to

Women’s Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White 
at 22c., 27c., 35c., 38c. and 40c..

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. job. at I
Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short | 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only -2c. pair, 
choose from in Women’s Black. Tan. X i<j 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prie]

Women’s Coloured Striped Cashmere I lose in

For Underwear and Hoj
AND AT ALL PR

HENRY

uV
t /.

M

THE IIIrnmlam m rn 1 1
LONDON DIRECTORY

(Published Annually) wEDDIING PI8ESIEfn S

\ For Sh| 

Rough

They are 
paint, and i j 
and the Crej 
shingles imvj

Red an

riARTIN HARDWARI

Wholesale Dry Qoot
WE OFFER to our Customc 
and Outport Buyers, this Sprin 
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kj 
and English—yet put on the mar 

See our Stock of Fleeced Unde] 
Embroideries and Dress Good 
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slat
Duckworth and George’s Street-

■
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jo lug. 12th, 1911 No more Torture 

from feczema,»?To the Trade!
LIFEBUOY

RUBBERS

ftow ts the time for 
travcltrog.

Before starting see

It ig with deeji Regret wp publish 
the sad ; news of the death -of jgqtyel 
Noel, who passed , peacefully away, 
Just In the pj-ime pf "life, Thursday 
afternoon, at 4.30. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late Stewart and 
Lizzie Noel, and grand-daugBte r qf 
the late Capt. Jewer. Bell, ae she 
was favourably known, was beloved 
and liked by all. Shg was of a bright 

of "“"eczema and cheerful disposition and will be

Kyan. Enos. Moore St.
Raftug. Martin, '-retd.
Ransom, John i
Ryan. P. late Grand Falls 
Ryan. Miss Bridget,

Military Road 
Ryan. T rank, card,

Water StreetF(fadv. Bridget.
Adelaide StreetRichard. N. F. ': ™

Rice. Heitie. card ’ ■'
iRoberts. James. Cabot tit. 
Ruse. George F.
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ross. Mrs. ("has.

| 111 tt rs Win. J.
,i. rs. Miss Nellie.

New Gower Street 
Robinson. Jennie, slip 
iowscll. Bessie,

Theatre Hill 
S

Shares. Maggie.
Whitten Hotel

Sparks. W. R.
■Stanford. Benjamine 
•Sparks. James
Stapleton,. Patrick, Lime St.
Slade. Miss Louisa.

Water street 
Marks. Roland Geo.
-parks. T. W.. Water St. 
Snelgrove. Patrick, . r.

Power’s Street
-her.. James,

New Gower Street 
Seviour, Mrs.,

Hamillon Avenue 
-ht ed. Miss Nellie.

McFarlane St.

“S o c r a tes 
thought that if' 
all our misfor
tunes were laid 
In one common 
heap whence 
everyone must 
take an equal 
portion, most 
persons would be 
content to take 
their own and 
depart” — Plu
tarch.

“It's a beauti
ful day for driving,” -* commented to. 
the stable man the other morning.

He looked up from the traces he 
was fastening and out of the dingy 
stable Into the world of sunshine and 
almost blinked.

"It is that, ma’am,” he said wist
fully, "and we’ve had a lot of them 
lately."

"Do you go out much?" I asked.
The wlstfulncss suddenly changed 

into bitterness as he answered. “Do I 
go out much? No, not at all, from 
lialf past five In the morning when I 
have to get here to feed the horses 
until seven at night when I take the 
car home. All I see of the beautiful 
day is the dawning. The most of the 
time I’m down there" pointing with 
his thumb to the basement of the 
stable,—“cleaning and feeding the 
horses, and then, maybe, up here for 
a few minutes to harness or to eat my 
lunch. Beautiful days and bad ones, 
they’re all the same to me.

“Why ma'am I've five children and 
the two youngest I've scarcely ever 
seen. Of course, they aren’t up be
fore I go and before 1 get home they 
are abed. Holidays? I don't have 
any. Horses have to eat and be 
cleaned Sundays and holidays just 
the same as any other time. No. 
ma'am, it's three hundred and sixty- 
five days in the year for.”

The bitterness died out of his tone 
as suddenly as it came, à sense of

“Yes, ma'am," he said, as he hand
ed me the reins, "It is a wonderfully 
fine day for driving."

The stable man was very pale with 
tbe pallor of those who do not have 
enough sunlight —a pallor that sug
gested the sickliness of cellar-rais
ed plants. His shoulders stooped. A 
heavy stubble of neglected beard cov
ered bis face. His eyes were sunken, 
lie sent me out Into the beautiful day 
with a shadow on my heart that the 
supshlne could not chase away.

For the times when you are blue—
For the times when you are in

clined to be discontented with your 
share of the world's happiness—

For the days when you think that 
it you tried the experiment Socrates 
suggests you would prefer an equal 
portion of the whole to your own mls- 
fet tunes— I have told you this dismal 
little story.

When these days come, please think 
of this man and be ashamed of your 
discontent.

Just thipk what his .life is—or, 
rather, hts existence—1 can't see that 
he has any life. No Sundays to liye

Portmanteaux,for Fishermen,
Worn by all Canadian Fisher

men at Shore and Bank Fishing.

greatly missed by all who knew her. 
She was a member of the Girls 
Friendly Society, also very prominent 
in school and dramatic circles, and 
her place in the world will be hard 
to nil. Her funeral takes places on 
(Sunday), at 4 p.m., from her late 
residence,"Mr. S. Et nGeeud—a eaoao 
To her sorrowing relatives and 
friends ne extend our sincere sym
pathy.
Silently she went before qg.
Faded like the morning dew.
But we know, she's watching o'er us. 
She was good a pit fair and true.
She is waiting for us only, where no 

pain can evw mar,
Our darling Belle, who bps left us 

lonely.
Now will be our Guiding Star.

( Signed,)
.. COMPANIONS.

Gladstone,
The Cheapest 

Rubber Boot 
on the Market.

.w ?*%

Brief Bags
Try a Case, Carryalls andPARKER & MONROE, 1T0 1er scalds, bums, etc., and I find- it 

unsurpassed as a curative agent for 
such troubles . You/*, W. DUFF, St 
Lambert, P.Q.
For eels by «B Dealers si 25c. fer box. 
M yen* Beeler cannot «apply you seed 

25c. (I* stamp») to it direct.
BQVEL MANFG. COT.

John's, Nftd„

Bow GlasMMgjpg
Commenced,

in al| sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.CHEAPlate Mlliertow 

Long's Hill
card

o# Montreal. can* The Phoenicians and Egyptians the 
Meet Renowned Wane Makers.

Glaae-maklng dates from the earl
iest times, and originated, no doubt, 
with the Egyptians, as the oldest 
known specimens found are those dis
covered In the tombs of Egypt, and 
the earliest mention dotes back to 
3,300 B.C.

Second to tbe Egyptians, the an
cient people most renowned for the 
manufacture of glass were the Phoe
nicians.

Tbe legend of that people concern
ing the discovery of the art is con
sistently retold. Some Phoenician 
traders returning to their homes In 
a ship laden with soda, were com
pelled to land on a sandy tract on the 
Syrian coast.

Tjjgy built a fire pn the sand to 
prepare their gupper, and placed their 
cooking pots on a lump of soda. Tbe 
sang and the soda were both melted 
by the beat of the fire, and. flowing 
together, formed a substance which, 
although they new It not, the sailors 
recognized as valuable. Such, says 
tradition, is the origin of one of our 
most useful commodities.

UNDERWEAR & HOSEJniih, David 
inuiionds, Mrs. George

Hamilton Street 
•<■<,tr. Miss Annie D. 
colt. Miss Provie,

care Samuel Miller 
Jtllix un. R.

Bowringconsidered smart—the red and white 
‘ peppermint" stripe being a favorite, 
although blue and white, black and 
white, mauve and white,. and yellow 
and white are worn also. Brothers,FOR THElHOT WAVEj i'i'y. Thomas,

Notre Dame St.
ramble. Ester, Castle Ray 
Taylor. Miss Ellen.

Military Road 
Trainer. M„ card 
Taylor, Mrs. Wm. J.,

late Port de Grave 
Taylor. Wm..

Brazil's Square
Tuner. IPleasant St.
This1 !v. Wm.. Wickford St. 
Tierney, Matthew,

Water Street 
Thompson. .Tas. E.
Tobin. Mis. K.. Gower St. 
Trowbridge. Miss C„

McKay Street 
Thomas. George 
Thompson. Catherine J.,

card
Thomas. .1. A.
Tinker, Mrs. Catherine,

Cross Roads

High lace and net collars are, in 
many instances, encircled by a band 
of very narrow black velvet, finished 
•n the front with a rose of patin— 
from which a few green stems and 
liny buds extend down the front of 
the corsage.

United.
Drapery DepartmentMen's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment.

Men's black and Tan Cotton % Hose, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Women's Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, only 13c. and

20c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes : 5 inch to 9% Inch, only 10 to

14c. parr.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes : 5 inch to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. 

pair. These Children's Hose are guaranteed to be fast colours, as their 
thousands of wearers caflyprove. The Tan Hose are first quality and 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, all good fitting 
garments, at 12c., ISc., 20c., 25c.and 27 each.

Women's Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children's Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 20 inch to 28 inch, 11c. to 13c.
each.

Toys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 24 to 32 Inch, 32c. to 40c. garment
Women's Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covers, 

at 22c., 27c., 35c., 38c. and 40c.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, job. at 25c. pair.
Women's Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs, in good wool cashmeres. 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 22c. pair. Magnificent assortment to 
choose from In Women's Black. Tan. Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prices.

Women's Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose in the very newest styles.

C.H.E. EXAMS,Many of the new negliges show 
practically the same characteristics 
is the dresses themselves, the more 
elaborate being in empire and 
itraight-line effects, with peasant 
Reeves and draperies and tunics of 
llaphanous materials.

Ttha' C.
(Primary tirade—The Lay of Horatlus, 

Ivanhoe.
Preliminary—The Lay of Horatlus, 

Ivanhoe, Nelson of the Nile, 
French—L6 Chateau, de la Vie.

Intermediate — Nelson’s Literature 
Reader, Book 1. French—A Ex
am 1st L'Eclusier, 2nd A Little 
Book of French Poetry. B. Exam 
Siepmans Primary French 
Course, 2nd part.

Associate—Nelson's Literature Read
er, Book 2. Full stock of the 
above now in stock.

Special Exercise Book—The Munici
pal, 25c. per doz. The Centenary, 
38c. per doz. !

For all school supplies try the.
Popular Bookstore. »

Not Sisters Parasols of imported hand em- 
iroldered linen, with scalloped edges 
if plain taffeta silk. ' are charmingly 

One model of soft black

Now and again you ace two women para- /f "
ing down the street who look like sinters. fg XX
You are astonished to learn that they are Iw Vi
mother and daughter, and you realize that [g \"
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be IS M j \
at her finest and fairest. Why iaa’t it so? IS y

The general health of woman is sc in- 111 V V
timately associated with the local health il r f '■
of tbe essentially feminine organ: that x__ 'C A
there can be no red cheeks and round V\ \ f A
form where there is female weakness. Yk, Æ

Women who here suffered from /
this trouble have found prompt ‘
relief and core m the use of Dr. ^ ^
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the 
eyes and reddens the «hocha.
No alcohol, or hebit-ffmniag drug» is contained in “Favusjte Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address: 
World's Dispensary M edicai Associa tic n, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres:, Buffalo, N.Y.

irjnul
affeta ha* an outer cover of white 
yelet embroidery scalloped on the 
rises. just showing the rim or black 
affeta.

William. card
Xalsil. Mrs. Martin,

Mount Scio
Jarman. James
Valsh. Miss K.. Field St.
Vadden. Miss Katie,

Charlton Street 
alsh, J. A., card 
• a- Albert. Queen's St.' 

Will. .Miss Mary, Patrick St. 
'alien. Ethel, card 
Vake field. Miss M. Y.

To Dean Gas Stoves
New corsets with moderately low 

Juste and a soft top finish are now 
generally worn with brassieres of 
. arlous kinds which round out or hold 
n the bust as the case my be and 
rlao prevent the corset top from show
ing through the corsage.

1. Lift off all the bars from the top
2. Wash the top of the store under 

tbe burners with hot soda water.
3. Clean the burners every now and 

then with an old brush dipped in 
paraffin if they are greasy.

Do not poke wire into the holes in 
the burners as this enlarges them and 
leads to an increased use of gas.

4. Wash bars with hot soda water, 
and polish them with black lead, un
less the bars are of steel, when they 
must be cleaned with emery paper.

6. Clean the brass taps and fittings.
6. Scrape and wash the shelves with 

hot soda and water.
7. Replace all the parts.

DICKS <& Co'a>. Archibald 
x ells John. Murray St. 
vemail. K. J. 
heian. Miss Lena,

New Gower Street 
ells. Ernest.

care Gen'l P. Office 
1 'lion. Mrs. Wm.,

late Millertown 
ebber. W. G„

New Gower Street 
hickt ns. Miss Mary,

Bai ter’s Hill 
.bison. Whitworth 
'bite. Corbett 
tseinan. Miss Julia,

I.eMarchant Road

POPULAR BOOKSTORE.Lace figures largely on this sea- 
ion's frocks—from the wjjte bandings' 
•f heavy Russian filet and Venise— 
vhich finish so many of the skirts at 
be bottom—to the tiny ruffles of 

Valenciennes on the modish jabots. Jl Pit C0«For Underwear and Hose of all kinds
very pretty domestic cotton zephyrs 
■nd ginghams can be had for a trifl
ing sum.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODQpaOODOOt
AND AT ALL PRICES Fads and

Fashions, WAX TISSUES,Some of the new buttons are mar- 
els of beauty and in some cases are 
he principal decorative features on 
he gown. Among the most noticeable 

• re those of imitation amethysts, en- 
-ircled by a rim of dull gold or silver: 
urquoise trimmed with filigree gold 

or jet. and lovely specimens In coral, 
usually encircled by rhinestones.

Black velvet ribbon in eight and 
rn Inch widths make striking sashes, 
ither tied with upstanding loops oi 

in butterfly effect; or again in onlx 
i knot, caught perhaps with a buckle.

HENRY BLAIR Fell ISM Feel The kind that require no heating or 
tying. Can be simply and securely 

sealed.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

Mrs. L.
.Mrs. E..

I.eMarchant Rd. 
Miss Minnie,

Victoria Street 
ls- Mrs. Martha,

Atlantic Avenue 
Miss Dorothy

The scarves of sheer batiste or mull 
dzintly embroidered in fine traceries, 
combined with eyelets, are immensely 
popular for the thin summer frock.

Into the RiverMany tailor jackets have a little 
finish of white inside the collar foi 
the double purpose of breaking the 
hard line of the cloth, and to act as a 
protection for the fine lace of the bod
ice.

illiani! Atlantic f.'lty, N. J.. Aug. 5.—How- 
aid Bennett, eighteen years old, an 
aeronaut who has been thrilling At
lantic City by bis parachute "jumps" 
from a balloon 1.500 feet In air. was 
near death last night when the para
chute refused to release from the bal
loon.

The big envelope was carried clear 
across tbe city as Bennett made fu
tile attempts to break out tbe para
chute. As a last chance to save him
self Çenqett climbed the ropes from 
his trapeze, going up hand over hand, 
over the parachute. Had the release

Bags of white satin striped in black 
are among the newest features in 
this line. Tbe handles are of twisted 
silk and are much shorter than form
erly.

Will Make Hair Grow
For Shingles and all 
Rough Wood Work.

Every up-to-date woman should 
rave radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
jarsh. faded, characterless hair, who 
lo not try to improve it.

In England and Paris gomen take 
iride in having beautiful hair. Every 

Canadian woman can have lustrous 
ind luxuriint hair by using SALVIA, 
he Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
ICMurdo A Go. sells a large bottle 
or 5» cents. *nd guarantees it to 
lanixh Dandruff, atop falling hair 
nd itching scalp in te? days, or 
money back.

7 and 10 centsillson
late Millertown

Rev. C. K. Skirts are no longer plain, bm 
show double tunics or contrasting 
bands of blgci at the border edges 
The hanging panel at the back is al
most univeüpal. and buttons are now 
more usually steel.

Colored striped muslins are now

polcombk

GARRETT BYRNE,WOODS, P. M. a Jabots of fine linen, trimmed with 
baby Irish, antique or Valenciennes 
lace are modish and add a decided 
touch of elegance to the plain Mouse 
or waist.

They are 50 per ct. cheaper than 
paint, and 100 per ct. more artistic, 
and the Creosote makes the stained 
shingles impervious to decay.

auglO.tf Bcokfieller anil Stationf.>* -.----------------------------8—

The Mapreilpus Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlapc : Arsene Lupin is 
said to even surpass the ingfenulty 
even of Dr. A Conan Doyle. To.yead 
one is simply to read them alL We 
have just received:—Arsene Lopm, 
Gentleman Burglar, 25c.; Arsene Lu-
nin fih<*r1nrlr Hnlmpa îni» ‘ Thfl

Little morning frocks of linen show- 
simple lines, emphasizing the kimono 
short sleevd. the collarlrss bodices, 
the high lints and perhaps a touch 
of gaud embroidery.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Red and Green in Stock
|"W as:Silk marquisettes, voiles and grena

dines have token the place Of chiffon 
to a great extent this season, and all 
these materials are closely copied in 
cotton fabrics.

Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c. --
8. B. GARLAND. Leading Bookseller.flARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY

That He Shot sad Killed His Fntb*.
Chicago. III.. Aug. —Joseph Vacek. 

jr., 17 years old. son of Jqpeph Vacek. 
3 wealthy contractor, last eltftt con
fessed that be shot and kilted Ùg 
father yesterday at their home. The 
Shooting is believed to have followed 
a demand of the boy for money. The 
father's body was found in his room. 
On the clothing was pinned a note 
stating that the elder Vacek bad hired

SLATTERY’S Tiera»i!

Hats are not trimmed exclusively 
with roses: there are buttercups, ane
mones and all kinds of meadow and 
marsh flowers, being considered mote 
truly smart.

Just received

Wholesale Dry Goods House 3500 tons

Best Cadiz SiltParasols are offered in many new 
Ccmbinatfons and colors—velvet in 
combination with raffia: mousseline 
banded with velvet: flowered crepe 
and twq-toaëd satins.

WE OFFER -to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—Americas* 
and English—yet put on the market. ;i1

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere , , ,

. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Biitid
Duckworth and George s Street—«ear Citi Mall

s the writer to kill Mrs. Vacèk and only
I sweat Market Prices.The ton con-got what he deserved.

II Marked 
;o Pin ted ware 
an, Birrr'ng- 
Invited.

fesses he pot the noté there. M- MOREY & CO■a*b,*» New Bedford. Mass.. Aug. 7.—Two 
k>ris were killed and nine other per
sons -hurt, sorte of them seriously, 
when an auto containing six Children" 
and two men crashed Into an electric 
car on the FairttoveU bridge last 
night. The dead are Helen O'Malley. 
ÜmiTJrw*m ead Alice Wright, aged 
15 years.

Tailored costumes of serge and 
broadcloth hare short silk "or satin 
saches with fringed or tasgeled ends, 
which are worn hanging at one side 
or directly at the back.

TEACHERS —We are selling for a 
short time a large stock qf Organs. 
Plane* and Musical Merchandise at

Office—Queen Street.

cost and chargea to admit pf ANYONE,
ever offered to secure anThe (ttif for striped and border

ed jèffefctp bps extenjjed tp the jnoet 
plebeian of cotton materials — andPER than this. See ee early. Sale 

is limited. CHE8LEY WOODS.(•fWL aacle,uSW19I



On Any Day of the Week

Will purchase for you a Dainty Embroidered

was formerly sold at $1,00 and is

Excellent Value for
SEE WINDOW.

Black

GOUDRON
©.HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
D* MATHIEU Black

mv~*
MATHIEU’* !
Syrup of Tar ;

GOD LIVER OILi

J.L.MATUEU.

AC III'

M i l II
HAS. McML RDO & Co., Wl,

I'm ilril

i in,i !

1 X l li

[îeceive I

WILLIAM FREW

augnatlO

TKe Whifc HorscCdUr,

N<Telegfâm 2 X 9ewfoiradiand, AugustSt JohnEveningThe

PERSISTENT C
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure tha

exhaust you,
HAI llli l s SVui )i

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicin 
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Ma'hicu s Syrup arc highly i 
Here vre a few proofs

AGAINST Ill-
Nervine Powders

AH
hiil

18box ofcent poper

For a ‘World Alphabe’ Wirek
A Bill Now reiidin-,' Ki-tnn 

States Congress.
Wash 111 gtop. Aug. I.—A nmiii', ss u 

nations adopt a "Worlil A1 i ■ i ;i ’ ■. i 
ia SLed for in a hill imrodmvi! 
lie. .esentative Jackson of Kansas 
Mr. Jackson wants the Prisaient -, 
Invite all nations to pond ih-lc talcs u 
Wcshlngton I".. i912. io coiisi,l, r i : 
possibilities anil feasibility of i < - i 
ing all elementary sounds of tin- hum 
an voice which may he used in hum 
an speech or expression of id -s am 
of formulating a graphic sound imu 
lion of alphabet for all such sounds 
which alphabet shall he adapted i 
the use of every language, dialmi m.c 
form of human vocal expr. *xi..n mm 
shall he suitable for writing, p- inline 
engraving ”..1' -other form m nr, s.-n- 
tation.” In preparing this "nnim rsu! 
scientific alphabet." Itcprcs,-niat:i 
Jackson particularly asks that tit. 
views of all "linguists, phimcii -t-ins 
philologists, lexicogrnpiis. iirllicc. 
pists, orthographers. translators 
Iransliterators, teachers of languag, s 
artists, oculists, physicians. tu-uroP 
igists. stenographers, printers, r n- 
istS, linotypists. tenograpliers, plioim- 
gvaphere and type foundries." he tak
en into consideration.

Dr. de

Tha Scobel

Suits fromLittle SailorBoys
fromBoys SuitsTweed ! 

Knicker 
Tweed 
Tweed

PantsBoys Longand
fromMen Suits
fromMen Pants

t fi- OrdOut

Allguot »lh. K* *’• 

100 barrels NEW POTATOES 
75 barrels GREEN CABBAG1 
50 bunches CHOICE BANAN

Here and There. Hotel Improvement.

S.5. FLORIZEL
APPLES. BANANAS, 
ORANGES, Pineapples. 
PLUMS, Grape Fruit,

Cucumbers,

N. Y. Chicken.
T omatoes,
CABBAGE,

Grocery

Department

, Grocery
Department.

& s.

Established 1
Every Vat tin 8 a, rtalvsed, a 

numbered to prever

ALWAYS ASK FOR

WHITE HO

Local Beet. 
Turnips and 
Gooseberries.

C P EAGAN.

BIG CLEARANCE of 
Muslins, Delaines, 
Ginghams & Sum
mer Wash Goods.

We believe this with absolute 
certainty, hence in offering

“STAR” TEA
which is a standard trade-marked 
article of true merit and value. 

We serve the public well.
40c. lb- ; 5-lbs. or over, 36 j- 

lb., Black, Mixed, Green.

Crystalized Cherries, Ground Sweet Almonds, 
Almond Paste, Hires Root Beer Extract,
Green Peas. Lemon Crystals, 2 oz. bottles!: 
Gouda Cheese, 25 cents lb. ;
Corned Pigs’ Pongues, 18 cents lb.

Ex “ Florizel ” Thursday : Can. POTATOES, 
Can. CABBAGE, NEW APPLES.

NEW GOODS!
We have just received a large shipment of Season

able Goods per recent steamers.

LADIES’ g. novum.
HATS,

in Black and Colored 
Chip and Fancy Straw.

UNTRIMMED

LADIES’
SUMMER

and
READY-TO-WEAR

HATS.
GLOVES.

LADIES’
WOMEN'S,
CHILDREN'S,
INFANTS’

SUMMER HOSIERY.
UNDERCLOTHING

g. mm.
Lisle, Cashmere, Cot
ton Fabrics, in black, 
tan, cream, white, etc. 
Plain and fancy ribs, 
lace, embroidery locks.

SEE SJME SPECIAL 
VALUES.

aug!2,5i,eod

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

SATURDAY, August 12, 1811.

Home Rule Campaign.
Yesterday we pointed out that the 

passing of the Parliament BUI clear
ed the way for the passing of a 
Home Rule Bill within the next two 
or three years. A message from Lon
don to-day conveys the intelligence 
that the two great parties at home 
are preparing for a struggle on the 
Home Rule issue, and that both par
ties are preparing for a big cam
paign on that issue. That the enact- - 
ment of some such statute as is em
bodied in the Parliament Bill would 
be a necessary preliminary to the 
successful passage of a Home Rule 
Bjll has been evident to everybody. 
Mr. Gladstpne saw it eighteen years 
ago and was desirous of forcing on 
thé issue in spite of his advanced age 
rod increasing infirmities. The Na
tionalists’ support of the Liberal 
party In their fights against the 
House of Lords has been based on 
that assumption. The Tory campaign 
of denunciation of Premier Asquith 
ns the helot of John Redmond, and of 
denunciation of the latter as the Am
erican Dollar Dictator, is based on 
the same assumption.

Lord Dunraven, the Irish Unionist j 
and advocate of Devolution, says in a 
work just published:—

“Constitutional reform is desirable 
both for Its material and moral ef
fect. It is necessary to ensure bet
ter government, it is necessary as an

expression of nationality, and a true 
sense of nationality finding a legiti
mate mode of expression is neces
sary for the creation and develop
ment of those civic virtues without 
which Ireland cannot progress. Ire
land cannot be content without some 
political recognition of her national- 

! ity; nor, save under the stimulus of 
control over her own affairs, .can the 

| people of Ireland regain the self- 
confidence and energy necessary for 

j industrial development in agricultural
and other trades.”.u

! He also added that— 
i "The people of Ireland are not like

ly. under any circumstances, to aban
don their political claims. If they 
did. I should deeply regret it, for I 
do not believe that under the legis
lative Union as it stands, real pros
perity and progress is possible.”

Fishery News.
Fogo—Boats % to 1 qtl. with jig

gers.
I Bonavista—Little fish with jiggers. 

Carbonear—Trawls to 2 qtls.
Broad Cove—Southern Shore, plenty 

squid; sign fish.
Mobile—Some squid.
Baine Hr.—Squid not so plentiful. 
Sound Is—Squid plentiful V4 qtl. 

fish per boat.
Bonne Bay—Good sign fish on 

Banks.
• Bait scarce all around the Island.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind east, light, weather dull and 

rainy, preceded by fog. Nothing 
sight. Bar. 29.30, ther. 56.

in

LOAD OF DBY FISH.—The schr. 
Messenger, Thoe. Leg row. arrived 
here from Bay de Verde district last 
night to Steer Bros, witah a load of 
diy fish.

RAILWAY HEN.—There are now 
about 1.000 men on the Southern 

I Shore railway. The graders are near 
Caplin Bay and the track layers near 
Witless Bay. The ballasting is al
most finished to Bay Bulls.

Mr. F. M. Glasgow, who has been 
in town the past two weeks on a* va
cation, will return to New York on 
the s.s. Florizel to-day. He will 
spend a few days there before going 
to Boston to his home to resume 
work. Mr. Glasgow enjoyed the trip 
here very much.

Mrs. Burgess's hotel. Balsam 
Place, has bfeen well filled with the 
wealthier class of foreign tourists 
since June. Great Improvements have 
been lately made in the building. A 
new annex has been added with all 
modem improvements, including a 
number of choice rooms, suites, con
necting with baths,' and single apart
ments, including sifting rooms and 
bedrooms. Balsam Place is no doubt 
one of the most beautiful localities 
In the city.

LOST CHICKEN.—Carman P. Dunn 
feels sad to-day over the loss of three 
chicken which fell off his cart last 
evening, on the road between Fitz
patrick's, on Gower Street and Ren
nie's Bridge. As the chicken were 
dead and could not move from where 
they had fallen without assistance, he 
would be glad if the person who 
picked them up would return them to 
him at Knowrtng's store.

ENJOYABLE PARTY.—A very en
joyable dance was held Thursday 
evening at the country home of Mr. 
C. Lester. The guests who were con
veyed to the home by Mr. Lester's 
Buckboard were met by his wjfe who 
welcomed them and did everything 
possible to make the young people 
enjoy themselves. Dancing was kept 
up till one o'clock interspersed with 
refreshments. The party broke up 
with Auld Lang Syne and ringing 
cheers for the Lester family.

The Shamrock Amusement Club's 
Excursion to Carbonear will be held 
on the 23rd insL, and an enjoyable 
time is assured all participating. The 
train will stop at Harbor Grace, en
abling excursionists to witness the 
boat races, etc., to be held there. Ar
riving at Carbonear, the Shamrock 
boys have arranged a splendid pro
gramme of sports for their many 
friends. This, together with the 
Garden Party, will enable all to 
spend a pleasant time.—advt.

t>-------
STAR-CADET SPORTS. —Football 

Fives. Senior Division. 1st. RenniL 
(1) Kelldians vs. C.E.I. (2) fasnals 
vs. B. I. S. (8) Collegians vs. St. 
Ron's. Star. bye. 2nd llonud. (a) 
Star vs. Winners of (8). (b) Win
ners of (1) vs. Dinners of (2). 
Final. Winners of (a) vs. Winners 
of (III. Brigade Division. First 
Ronud. (1) U.V.C. vs. O.L.B. (2) 
N.H. vs. M.G.B. Final. Winners of 
(1) vs. Winners of (2). Senior Divi
sion to be played on St. George's 
Field on. Monday the 14th inst. at 
6.45 p.m. Usual Admission. Brigade 
Division games to be played on Tues
day the 15th. Same hour. Ik

Hospital Patients.
Mrs. Matthew Clarke, 42 Penny- 

well Road, went to Hospital to-day 
to undergo an operation for internal 
trouble.

Mrs. J, C. Drover of Bay Bulls Arm 
arrived by the express to-day and 
was taken to Hospital.

John Wilson. 42 years old. St. John's 
suffering from weak heart was taken 
to Hospital in a cab by Mr. E. White
way last evening.

Geneva. August 5. — An exciting 
chase after a murder, across a spur 
of the Mont Blanc range, took place 
recently, and the fugitive was finally 
arrested and handcuffed at a height 
of 7,700 ft. by gendarmes and Al
pinists.

Three young Italian workmen were 
it pairing the Alpine hut at Rosatrey, 
near the summit of the Tou mette, a 
mountain near Geneva, when two of 
them, named Dieleemino and Guelpa, 
quarrelled. The former drew a knife 
and stabbed his companion, who died 
almost immediately. *

Dieleemino then fled across the 
mountain in the direction of the 
Swiss frontier, with the object of 
reaching Geneva. Two Alpinists, 
who had witnessed the murder, aban
doned their excursion and hastened 
down to Thones to inform the police. 
Two gendarmes thereupon started in 
pursuit of the murderer, accompanied 
by the Alpinists.

Meanwpile, Dieleemino had de
scended the Tou mette, and, after 
crossing the valley, began the as
cent of the more difficult Col. de 
Montremont. Owing to the great 
heat, the pursuers were at a disad
vantage. for the fugitive proved an ex
pert climber. Moreover, he left the 
ordinary paths and risked his life 
among precipices in order to gain on 
his pursuers.

Finally, the murderer showed signs 
of exhaustion, and he sat down on a 
rock to rest. The gendarmes drew 
thtir revolvers when they came with
in range and threatened to shoot him 
unless he surrendered. Thereupon 
Dieleemino allowed himself to be 
handcuffed and led to Thones.

Coastal Boats.
BO WRINGS’BOATS.

The Prospère left Baie Verte at 6.45
а. m. to-day going north.

The Portia left Rose Blanche at
б. 30 p.m. yesterday coming home.

N'FLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Wesleyville at 7.55 

a.m. to-day and la due here to-night.
The Susu left Belleoram at 7 a.m. 

to day.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle is due at Placentia this 
p.m.

The Solway is still north of Twil- 
lingate.

The Clyde left Lewis porte at 10.35 
a.m. yesterday for the north.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 6.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward bound.

The Ethie left Trinity at 3.40 p.m. 
yesterday and is due at Carbonear 
to-day.

The Glencoe reached Burgeo. at 7.50 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore left Port uax Bas

ques at 12.45 a.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
The local via Broad Cove arrived 

here at 1.30 p.m.
The 8.45 train this morning took 

out Messrs. Walker. Noseworthy (2), 
Sprac.klin, Burke. Rev. Father Finn. 
Coad.v. Casey, Morgan. Butler, Chap
lin, O'Neil, Tilley, Chambers and 50 
excursionists going out for the week
end to Topsail, Kelligrews and Man
uels.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 12.30 last night.

The incoming express reached town 
at 1.30 p.m. to-day with the local 
from Carbonear.

RODGER.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Carthaginian left Liver

pool to-day for St. John’s.
The S. S. Florizel sails this after

noon for Halifax and New York. All 
the passenger room is filled.

fclSAKD’B LINIMENT C IJ R F. S
COLDS, Etc.

THE EYE
Is the Window of the Soul.

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyewlgbt Npeflallwl,

M. JollU’lL

A. ®. S. R.ODGER

DIED.
At 4.30 Thursday evening, Isabel 

(Belle), only daughter of the (late) 
Stuart and Lizzie Noel, and grand
daughter of the late Capt. Jewer, 
aged 20 years. Funeral on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, from her late 
residence, 37 John Street. Friends 
and acquaintances will please attend 
without further notice. Boston and 
New York papers please copy.

A Cooling Drink 
That Satisfies

Just a small pinch of Abbey’s Salt to 
a glass of cold water, is the most 
refreshingand satisfying thirst-quencher 
this hot weather.

This makes a drink like lemonade— 
jnst pleasantly acid — sparkling and 
invigorating.

Abbey’s Salt 
4 cools the blood 

—cools the 
brain — braces 
—satisfies,

'95 Try it.

742STA
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MATHIEU-S
Syrup of Tar |

'COD LIVER Oil!

J.L. MATHIEU,

Skei*»eek«. Quebec
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into the city baa been countermand-

FROM THE WRECK__The Am-
phitrite arrived yesterday v^ith almost 
a full cargo from the wrecked Ame
thyst. Çapt. Larder and his divers 
have been salving -for the past fort
night.A new The Mail Order Man—340,£3 THE?1MI S ARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIS-human

DODDS %
f KIDNEYS
fj, PILLS _4

R H CUMAf'f A 5(< r. 
'djT'5 OlS%^ 
D,^BETE5 K\d
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PERSISTENT COUGH.

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which
exhaust you,

IHATniEV’S SYKUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

Tb* merits of Mathieu's Syrup are highly recognized ai.d endorsed. 
Here tire a fuw proofs

POUT GREVILLE, C.B 
Blacking & MercanlileCo.’v, Ud.

Dec. 31, ’09.

Dear sirs, -Please ship liv next express if poesi 
e, 3 do*. Mathien’s Syrup. it is the best cougii

trill v,
W. STERLING.

City Council

CHURCH POINT, .July 31, ’OS. 
Blacking Sc Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Di'ar Sirs,—Nearly one year «ago I had my first 
order of ‘ Mathieu'» Syrup ” from you It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to- several 
families whom I knew would use it. After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and trade has in 
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
but that it will soon be the best selling lemedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here 
sales are good and our jjeople ask for it. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
sales increasing I have bought from you since Aug
ust Itith, 1W7, 4 Gross and have only three dozen on 
hand at this date, and which I am holding for retail 

. trade in my store. Yours tru'y,
LOUIS A. MeLANSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
wilt) per box of 18 powders.

L MATHIEIT (X. Sherbrooke, Can.
1108. McMl RDO &l Co., Wholesale Chembte and Druggists. .ut John’s, Nfld.

For a ‘World Alphabe’
i Bill Now PciKling Before United 

States Congress.
Washington. Aug. 7.—A congress of 

ration? "... adopt a “World Alphabet" 
- ai -ed for in a hill introduced by 
i.c. .esentative .lackson of Kansas. 
Mr. Jackson wants the President to 
iivite all nations to pend delegates to 

Washington it. 1912. to consider the 
possibi'fctes and feasibility of record
ing all elementary sounds of the"hum
an voice which may be used in hum
an speech or expression of ideas and 
of formulating a graphic sound nota7 
lion of alphabet for all such sounds, 
which alphabet shall he adapted to 
i lie-use of every language, dialect and 
form of hitman vocal expression and 
shall he suitable for writing, printing, 
i-ngravi.tg ' .V. other form of presen
tation.” in preparing this “universal 
scientific alphabet,” Representative 
Jackson particularly asks that the 
views of ail “linguists, phoneticians, 
philologists, lexicographs, orthoe- 
pists. orthographers. translators, 
transliterators, teachers of languages, 
artists, oculists, physicians, neurol- 
igjsts. stenographers, printers, typ
ists, iinotypists, tenographers, phono- 
rraphero and type foundries,” be tak
en into consideration.

Wireless System
to Circle Globe.

Sydney, Aug. 7.—Signor Marconi, 
the distinguished inventor of wireless 
telegraphy is expected to arrive here 
in a few days, and will conduct ex
periments at the Glace Bay Station 
for some time. The experiments now 
under way are of an entirely new 
character. Among the latest schemes 
of the wireless wizard .is a system 
which will git die the globe by way of 

I the British Colonies, giving the Em
pire an exclusive service around the 
world. Mr. Marconi will arrive about 
the first of next week, and will at 
once begin his experiments at Glace 
Bay.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A. reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’i are sold at 
15 a box. or three for *10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

THREE ARRESTS.—The police 
made three arests for drunkenness 
last night. The men were held at 
the lo.'.kt .! all night.

FUNERAL TO-MORROW.—The fu
neral of the late Mr. Brooks will take 
place from No. 7 Maxse Street at 2.50 
p.m. to-morrow.

By
appointment.

Horse
WHISKY

Established 1742-
Every Vatting analysed, and every 

numbered to prevent fraud

ALWAYS ASK LOR

WHITE HORSE

Bottle

SPECIALLY.

Mayor Ellis and full Board were 
present at last evening’s meeting.

Councillor Mullaly wanted to know 
why Pittman and. Shaw appeared to 
be getting all the odd jobs of plumb
ing from the Council. He was told 
that the amounts were small and ndt 
worth discussion. Messrs. Pitman Sc 
Shaw were near the Water Store and 
easiest to get in emergencies. Coun
cillor Mullaly suggested that the tele
phone could be used in order thàt 
other plumbers may not be complaît 
ing to him that Pitman and Shaw had 
a monopoly of the work.

The Premier wrote saying that he 
and his colleagues would attend to 
the putting of lights in the Western 
suburbs.

Harvey & Co. sent in a letter say 
ing that the tourists who had gom 
back to New York from Newfound 
land on their steamers had complain 
ed to' the Red Cross Agents about th 
high charges of the city cabmen, 
discussion followed on the need of 
proper cabstand. Mayor Ellis sait 
that it would be only justice that tht 
tubmen should have a place to stand 
their horses. He thought that by 
widening Adelaide Street a suitable 
place would be provided for the West 
End men. For the East End men 
some of the drivers had suggested 
stand on Duckworth Street near th 
old C. of E. Cemetery and opposite the 
Court House.

Residents of Gear Street asked for 
sewer connection. Engineer will see 
to it.

P. Summers who asked leave to cut 
hay on a field taken over from him b; 
the Council near Windsor Lake. Hi 
will be asked to make an offer foi 
the hay.

W. Mugford asked that a drain néa
nts shop on Barron Street be re 
moved as it was an inconvenience it 
approaching his shop. Engineer wii 
see about it.

M. Mackey asked to be appointed ft 
the Cash vacancy on Sanitary staff 
Councillor Mullaly said that he ha> 
promised to support the applicatioi 
of Mr. Ajartin for the job. ^Commit 
tee will arrange about it.

J. Adrain denied that damage V 
concrete on Water Street was causet 
by his men. After some explanatloi 
from the Engineer the Mayor order 
ed that repairs be made.

C. E. Goad wrote about plans. H 
wants to get information for nothing 
The Council believed that he shoult 
pay for it.

Mrs. Hynes who kept the Cosjfci 
Rooms for twenty-three years fear: 
that the City Fathers want to shgki 
her off. They said they had no in 
tentioji but did-not recognize that an; 
agreement had ever been made will 
her.. 'The Council will be removjnf 
to new quarters next week, and owing 
o the “lay out” of the building. nt 

quarters are provided for the jani 
tress. The Council will still allov 
Airs. Hynes $100 for house rent etc. 
and they hope she will be able to ge 

suitable house near the new Git; 
Hall.

S. Osmond was the only one wht 
sent in a tender to build lmastworl 
at Rogerson’s Cove. He will do it fot 
$160. After a long discussion am 
comparing the cost of similar work at 
Job’s Cove the Council decided to of 
fer him $100. Councillor Ryan con

Stylish READYMADE CLOTHING
Little Boys’ Sailor Suits, from...........................................$1.00
Boys’ Tweed Suits, from ....................... ..............................$1.30

Boys Knicker and Long Pants...............................Assorted Prices
Yen’s Tweed Suits, from....................................... L. $4.50 up
Men s Tweed Pants, from ..........................  ......$1.00 pair up

Outsort Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

WILLIAM FREW. Water Street,

Align*! Oita, Ex Florlzel,
IOO barrels NEW POTATOES.
75 barrels GREEN CABBAGE—good profitable stock 
50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS. All at Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL.

STRONGER THAN MEAT

A Judge’s Opinion of G rn pc-Nuts.
A gentleman who has acquired r 

judicial turn of mind from experienc 
on the bench out in the Sunflower 
State writes a carefully considered 
opinion as to the value of Grape-Nuts 
as food. He says :

"For the past five years' Grape- 
Nuts has been a prominent feature in 
our bill of fare.

“The crisp food with the delicious 
nutty flavour has become an indis- 
pensible necessity in my family's 
everyday life.

“it has proved to be most health
ful and beneficial, and has enabled us 
to practically abolish pastry and pies 
from our table, for the children pre
fer Grape-Nuts and do not crave ric'r 
and unwholesome food.

“Grape-Nuts keeps us all in per
fect physical condition—as a preven
tive of disease it is beyond value. I 
have been particularly impressed by 
the beneficial effects of Grape-Nuts 
when used by ladies who are troubled 
with face blemishes, skin eruptions, 
etc. It clears up the complexion 
wonderfully.

"As to its nutritive qualities, my 
experience is that one small dish of 
Grape-Nuts is superior to a pound of 
meat for breakfast, which is an im
portant consideration for anyone. It 
salifies the appetite and strengthens 
the power of resisting fatigue, while 
its use involves none of the disagree
able consequences that sometimes fol
low a meat breakfast.” Name given 
by Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, 
Ontario.

Read the little book, “The Road 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a rea
son.”

Ever read the above letter! 
one appears from time to time, 
are genalne, true, and fall of 

* Interest ___ _

ended that the work could be done 
cheaper.

F. Bradshaw may chenge the roof 
M house, Military Road.

N. Worsley can repair roof of shop. 
Mrs. Duffy will repair house; and 

{. Templeton may put concrete wall 
tnder building at James Street.

Nfld. Produce Co.'s plan of iron shed 
>u their wharf was passed; also J. 
Jishop’s plan for house, Pennywell 
Road.

The Engineer will see about Mrs. 
ollins’ kitchen, Holloway Street; and 

Smith's residence, Pennywell Rd 
Of the three possible routes sug- 

tested to bring the new water pipet 
nto the city that suggested by En 
iineer Ryan will be adopted. Gov- 
l-nment Engineer Hall was called iu 

jy the Council to give an opinion. Hi 
ndorsed Mr. Ryan’s selection.
The Engineer reported that 40,mot 

offrants were heeded on the Highc 
-evels.

The sewers at Rocky Lane ant 
jear .Street are finished.

J. Rooney reported that many o: 
e houses on Pennywell Road were 

unfit to have sewerage connection and 
sked that the people be given 11 
‘.onthS'to prepare.
Councillor Mullaly told of one pool 

•voman there who said she would no 
ven be able to pay the interest on ; 
oan. The Mayor said that they wool, 
ave to carry out the law.
The new fish markets at Clift’s Cov< 

end Beck’s Cove wjll be opened nex 
Monday.

Mayor Ellis said that a few samph 
ireventors to aba til the nuisance c 
moke from factory chimnies wool' 
rrlve here in a few days. *" 1 
Messrs. J. Vey and A. Tooton sen 

n sample of photos! taken of the open 
ng of the City H#I1. Three of eacl 
will be ordered. n "

Mrs. Walsh, Portugal Cove Road 
ill be informed 'that the Council wil 
ive her $18 a ton for hay.
Councillor Mullaly took occasion t 

nake strong objection to the actio 
f the Council in increasing th 
alaries of two officials at a forme 
nceting. These rneu were deservin 
f more money/ OTfwIpis a principi 
liât he objected to. All whose name 
tad been brought np at a. forme 
neeting should get the increase c 
Isc no one should get it. He r< 
inded the Mayor that a former meet 

ng it was agreed to drop all the ap 
tlications’ for increase and that m 
one should get an addition to hi 
alary for a year, In spite of thi 

resolution these two increases ha- 
een made while he was absent.
Mayor Ellis and other Councillor 

ould not remember any resolutio 
having been made not to increas 
salaries for a year.

Councillor Mullaly said that it wai 
- and that now that the resolutioi 

had been ignored all should get th' 
increase or none.

The question of arrainging a regu 
lar scale of fees for cabmen was in 
troduced by Councillor Mullaly. Tin 
Council had been given power to d< 
this by. the Legislature and" it wa 
right that they should put it int 
practice. The majority of the cab 
men are good, honest men; there wa 
;o intention to do them .an injur; 
There were a few men amongst then 
who were accused of charging exoi 
uitant rates especially to strangers 
They should get control of such it 
flividuals and prevent them from pull 
ing all the honest cabmen under tht 
stigma.

At the conclusion of the debate ; 
committee consisting of the Mayot 
Councillors Martin. Mullaly and Chan- 
ning was appointed to draw up i 
scale of fees and submit' them to tht 
full Board.

The street sprinkling cars will be 
ordered to visit the extreme west and 
east ends of Water Street.

After passing pay rools the meeting 
adjourned.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Aug. 11. 

There has been considerable im 
provement in the dock strike situa
tion, and the order for troops to come

Those Harbor 
Main Jobs.

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me space 

in your esteemed journal to add a 
few words in connection with the way 
the Government are stilt handling 
the Post Office and Customs jobs.

As has been explained by other 
writers, both these jobs were resign 
ed about six weeks ago. and I under
stand application was made by other 
residents for the positions at the 
same rate of salary; and it was sim
ply a matter for the departments to 
make their appointments. This has 
not been done, as it seems that the 
parties who held these jobs, although 
resigning in the usual way, has still 
some unknown but apparently ex
clusive right to both iiositions; a mat
ter which we suppose Mr. Woodford 
will explain satisfactorily to us be
fore 1913.

We have two men here from St. 
John's under full pay, with practi
cally. nothing to do but enjoy the sea 
breeze and keep these positions open 
until the Executive Council can be 
influenced to make a grant of $400.00 
for the former official, so that his 
valuable official services may not hi 
est to the country. AVe exclaim, 
nay God help the Civil Service!'

This, if ever done, will represent 
the sum of $200 deliberately thrown 
out for political expediency, which 
would give four poor Worn-out and 
infirm old fishermen $50 per year, 
which would be a blessing to those 
veople and a credit to- the Govern
ment.

As these appointments are some
thing in which the people are inter- 
-sted, why not let the people be the 
ruling power, and let the matter be 
decided by a petition, and then the 
nost popular and best qualified per
ron will he supported and will have 
the satisfaction of securing the posi
tion as Mr. Woodford secured his— 
by the voice and vote of the people 

Surely the members of this district 
tre not so blind hut they see tht 
nistake of offending the majority of 
i settlement for the sake of giving 
tap to one or two when it can be o' 
to material advantages to themselves 
tr the public.

Surely it is not public economy ; i 
s not wise politics ; it is not sound 
Minton sense. Such unw’arrantet 
a vois merely create discontent ant 
'.estroy the honest support which ;
)ftuber may otherwise be entitled 

tot.
.Trusting .that the. Government ma; 

tee the wisdom of ending this dick 
:ring, and that we may not be com 
tel led to return to this subject again 

We are, yours truly, 
DISGUSTED P. P. SUPPORTERS 

Celligrews. August 11th, 1911.

Death of Michael Dyer.
By the death of Michael, son o 

atrick and Ellen Dyer, which tool 
tlace on the 8th inst., the settlement 
-f Logy Bay lost one of its “promis 
ng young fishermen, who up to a 
ew months ago was apparently ro 
lust and strong. He contracted f 
eavy cold which quickly turned tc 

■onsumption and he succumbed tt 
uberculosis of the lungs. All that 
ngdical aid could do, was done tot 
im by Dr. Macpherson and others 
tut it was of no avail, and on Tues- 
lay night, surrounded by his dis- 
racted parents and relatives, having 
eceived the last Sacraments of Hoi; 
'hurch from Rev. Dr. Greene, he 
ireathed his last, conscious and full; 
esigned to the will of God. His Li
teral took place yesterday afternoon 
ind was largely attended, man; 
riends going down from the city to 
tay their last respects to the deceas- 
d young man, who had just reached 
he age of manhood, 20 years. The 
tad cortege was met at the little Mor- 
uary Chapel of Mt. Carmel Cemetery 
,y Rev. Fr. Sheehan and his assist
ât acolyte ; the burial service was 
ead and the final absolution was giv- 
:n at the grave under the shadow of 
Mt. Carmel’s massive granite cross! 
Jr. M. W. My rick was in charge of 
he funeral arrangements, which, as 
s his custom, was perfect in every 
letail. VIRGINIA WATERS.

ORPHANAGE BEQUEST.—By the
will of the late R. J. Gear, who was 
formerly engineer of the s.s. Fiona, a 
sum of $200 has been left to the 
Church of England Orphanage.

Do You Bake 
Your Own Bread ?

Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream, of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction açd I won't take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet ; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

Cream West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

If you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 
trial bring hack the flour left over and your grocer has 
our authority to refund full purchase price,

oaoQoaoaonoaoaoaoaoaoi

(guaranty
'WIE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Weet Floor !» • 

superior bread flour, and as snch is subject to our absolute guarantee 
—money back if not satisfactory after ■ fair trial. Any dealer is hereby 
authorized to return price oaid by customer on return of 
unused portion of barrel if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell MilBng Co., Limited, Toronto*
Archibald Campbell, President

111
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B. G ASH & C0„ St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

. I wonder why the chiggers infest this lovel.v land, and climb our shape
ly figures, and bite to beat the band ? In sunny hours of childhood we 

never heard their name; now. in the tangled wildwood. 
WONDERMENT they play their dizzy game. They cause us cruel rigors 

and agonir intense; so what's the use of chiggers, and 
where’s there any sense? I wonder why the rooster must always start to 
yell just when the human booster is sleeping fairly • well? Just when 
we’re nicely dreaming, and night is nearly through, the rooster starts a- 
screeming his cockadoodledoo! And so we get up scowling and cuss that 
noisy cock; why can’t he do his howling at half past 10 o’clock (10.30 
a.m.) ? I wonder why the weather can never hit the spot? It’s too cold, 
altogther. or else too beastly hot. When we’d go aeroplaning, or cam
ping in the woods, it’s sure to be a-raining some wet and sloppy goods. 
And if we’d have some water to help the garden sass, the sun starts in to 
slaughter the buds and fruit and grass. There’s nothing really suits 
me, and so T’ll yelp my fill, until some
fellow boots me and toils me to be Coiirr|,hl ,„l by r. _
Still. 0»-8,«»tth.w»d«n.

HELPING HANDS !
PRICES 
CUT TO 
PIECES.

Here is where we lend help

ing HANDS to our Customers 

that desire to make a saving. -

NOW IS 
YOUR 

CHANCE.

If you require anything we are now offering, and 
don’t come to this Bale, you are throwing nioney 
away. You see some of the Goods are cut down 
ONE HALE.

WHITE LINEN TABLE 
C ENTRES—Value $1.

Collins’ Price, 40c. 
and 50c.

PILLOW CASES, Frill
ed. Value 40. c,

now 85c.

WHITE LINEN SIDE
BOARD COVERS— 

A’alue SO :,

Collins’ Price, 85c. 
a ltd -lOc-

I’iLLOW CASES— 
Hemmed. Value 25c.,

'nowITc.

WHITE H. C. QUILTS, 
Value tip to 81.40.

Collins’ Price. 90c.
MARCELLA QTTILTS— 

■81:20 to Î1.50 eaclu

LAUNDRY and NIGHT 
DRESS BAGS,

• hall price.

White Linen Sheets, Value to $U0, now $1 to $1.25 each.

P. F. COLLINS,
342, 344 Water St.

uns*5
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Hot Weather Goods !
We are offering the following SEASONABLE GOODS to our Gentlemen 

patrofi^ at^CUT PRICES

lUtfef Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.. . . . . . . . . . . 45c.
4 Lai at Parusknt Shirts and Drawers ••••. . . . . . . 50c.
A Ut-eMterç fine White Llama Shirts & Drawers -. 60c.

0^-
't»1

• a tv\ 5°^ 1

\S>* The Balance of Men’s Straw 
Bats Reduced to Half Price.

Marshall Brothers.
[//JW.WM\WW/W.V.W,.WWAV.W.,.V.,m,AV.V.V.,.VA\VWMVA\Wi,l

Harbor Grace Notes.
Master Arthur Rogers and his sis

ter. Miss Winnie, arrived from the 
Capital by Tuesday night’s express 
after an enjoyable visit of two weeks 
to St. John's friends.

A dance will be held in the Masonic 
Hall and refreshments served in the 
British Hall on Regatta night. Pro
ceeds in aid of King Edward Brigade. 
This will be a good chance for the 
friends of the boys to help along the 
movement.

Thanks to Hospital Staff
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you please allow 
me through your columns to publicly 
thank Dr. Keegan and his capable 
staff of nurses for their great kind
ness and attention to me whilst at the 
Hospital.

Yours truly.
JIMMY QUIGLEY,

Torbay.

Cottage Hospital.
——o--------- ! The Daughters of the Empire invite

Mr. E. B. Thompsçn has just been j the public to visit the Cottage Hos- 
appointed agent of the Canada Life : pital for incipient cases of consump-
Insurance Co. for this Bay. It would 
be hard to get a more suitable man 
than Mr. Thompson to represent this 
fast growing “company here.

The lads of King Edward Brigade j 
will .attend the morning service at ! 
the Methodist Church on Sunday. All | 
are req.nes.ljed to be at the Hall at J 
10 a.m., from which place they will ' 
parade to church.

tion, situated at the corner of Black- 
marsh and Mundy Pond Roads, on 
Wednesday afternoon, 16th inst., from 
3 to 6 o’clock. The patients will not 
enter till the next day.

Marathon Race.

Squid have been fairly plentiful 
about here this week, and by the 
lights late at night on the Island and 
Feather Point it is pretty certain our 
fishermen are doing good work with 
this bait.

• The committe in charge have made 
all arrangements for the Marathon 

j Race next Wednesday for the J. D.
Ryan cup. The distance is ten miles, 

j The start will be made at at 5 o’clock 
p.m. The start will be made inside 
the Octagon and the finish at St. 
George’s Field.

Miss Madeline Cody, the popular 
music • teacher, ' left by Tuesday’s 
train for Bonavista, for a two week 
visit to friends. She is to be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rowsell.

Miss ÿ. Mai lam of Heart's Coulent, 
who had been visiting Mrs. Chafe, 
and fanjily returned home by Tues- ! 
day's train. ,

EVANGELICAL CHl'KCH. — "The 
Divine standard for the Christian 
Church" will be the subject at the 
Evangeiican Church, Hutchings' St., 
on Sunday, at 7 p.m. Rev. J. House, 
preacher. Doors open at 6.30. Every
body welcome ; seats free.

DR. G. X. MURPHY’S Office will In
closed from Wednesday, Aug. 9th, to 
Sept 2nd.—july20,10i.m,w,Z,s

Here and There.
PURE WEST INDIA VANE SUGAR,

fie. per lb. at GEORGE KNOWLING’S 
aug.12, 41.

AT THE DOCK—The s.s. Cape Bye- 
ton will go on the R. N. Co. dock oil 
-Monday next.

WANTED.—■ A respectable girl; 
must bear A GOOD NAME. Apply to 
Mrs. T. Nurse, 133 LeMerehant Hoad.
aug.12, li.

POSTPONED MEETING.—The ad
journed meeting of St Bomnenture: 
Association will take place to-morrow 
after last mass. jj.

10-MILE MARATHON — Entries 
close on Monday evening, foinjietitors 
mast furnish doctor’s certificate of 
fitness. W. .1. HIGGINS, See. Com,
aug.12.li.

FISH AT BRANCH.—The fishermen 
at Branch, P.B., and vicinity are still 
doing well with the fish on bnltows. 
Squid having struck in there early 
this week.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—“How 
when, why, for whom and by whom 
was the Sabbath made?” will be ithe 
subject for study at the Adventist 
Church, Cookstown Road to-morrow 
night. Seats free.

A SMALL DOCKET.—Today there 
were only-three drunks before the 
court. D. White who created trouble 
at the Poor Asylum was sent down to 
the Penitentiary for six months. A 
city man and a foreign sailor were 
up on a charge of drunkenness. Both 
were discharged.

. :
A baby girl was born to Mr. and i 

Mrs. R. M. Duff bn Wednesday last, 
the 9th inst. Congratulations.

Collectors are around to-day solici
ting contributions for our Regatta 
and we hear are meeting with much j 
success.

Airs. N. Rabbits of Brigus, is in 
town the, guests of Mrs. L. T. Chafe. 
She-returns home to-morrow and will 
be accompanied by Miss Chafe who 
will spend a few days with friends 
in the pretty town of Brigus.

The Schr. Mary Lloyd, Capt. Hugh
es, is now loading seal oil and skins 
at the premises of Messrs. Murray & 
Crawford, and will when loaded sail 
for Glasgow. Our old friend, (’apt. 
Jones, who 'formerly commanded the 
Mary Lloyd, remained home this trip.

KEEP OUT THE FLIES ! ! 
LET IN THE AIR!!

lining Up for c r
Home Role,

Special to Evening Telegram. •
liONJJOiN’. Noon.

Liberals and Unionists are busy- 
preparing for a campaign throughout 
the United Kingdom tor and against 
Home Rule for Ireland. Liberals arp 
forming a new organization for the 
purpose under the control of the chief 
whip, t „ .,L y * ( ,

TeadNVCWtsT 
and He Goverwnenl

Editor Evening felsigram.
Dear Sir,— The teapljer» who at

tended the recent Convention have all 
rejnrncd to the if homes, and are now 
doubtless spending a happy and 
pleasant vacation. Since the 19Q8 
Convention the Council of the N. T. A. 
has sent many deputations to consult 
with the Morris Government with the 
view of satisfying the claims of 
teachers, with poor results up to the 
present. But Secretary LeDrew the 
spokesman of the delegation at the 
conferences with the Government has 
assured the teachers at the last Con
vention that the Morris Government 
has promised to accede to all the 
reasonable claims of the teachers. 
Now it behoves us to place before the 
public the reasonable claims of the 
teachers which were discussed and 
thrashed out at the Convention. «The 
two questions of vital concern to the 
teacher — the importance of which 
cannot be overestimated are: “Better 
salaries for competent and expert 
enced". teachers” and "sufficient re 
tiring allowances to old and worn-oul 
teachers.” With reference to the first 
demand. the teachers at the 1908 Con 
vention petitioned the Government tc 
double the Augmentation Grant 
teachers so as to substantially 
crease their salaries'and afford them 
a living wage. The Morris Cabinet 
responded to this request-by Increas 
iug the Grant $50,000 out 
which the beggarly amounts of $10 
and $30 were received by the lowest 
and highest teachers, respectively 
( ompare and contrast the Bond Gov 
eminent which increased the Edujca 
tien Grant by' $60.000 and out 
which the teachers received from $5( 
to a $100 increase, and some favour 
ably located ones over double thost 

"Amounts. The difference is thus ac 
counted for: jlond^shared mostly aV 
I he increase anymg the teachers: Mor-

Wild. Highlanders
Church Parade.

The Newfoundland Highlanders 
will hold a Church Parade to Brook
field to-morrow afternoon. Leaving 
their hall about 2.30 the line of march 
will be along ^Merchant Road and 
Cornwall Avenue. Returning to town 
wil Ibe made via Waterford Bridge 
Road at 5.30. The- service at Brook
field will be of a special character 
and will be presided over by the Rev. 
Dr. Pringle, who is now visiting the 
eity.

McMnrde’s Store News.
SATURDAY. Aug. 12, ’ll.

We were out of Kofynos Tooth 
Paste, but many of our customers will 
be pleased to know that our new stock 
has just come in. Kolynos as a denti
frice is “something different” that has 
been much to the taste of some good 
judges. At any rate Kolynos fias built 
up a clientile which is so perfectly 
pleased with this paste that it will use 
nothing else if Kolynos is to be had. 
We would like to let all our custom
ers know of its arrival. Price 30c. a 
tube.

Pine Tree Lozenges will relieve 
that unpleasant feeling in the throat 
or “cobwebs" that many experience 
on rising in the morning. Price 25c. 
a box.

----- :—r-er-------------
Mr. H. Tapper, accompanied by his 

wife, returned form Montreal last 
night fiy the s.s. Bonavista. He had 
the second operation performed on 
bis arm, which was this time ampu
tated at the shoulder.

SCREEN DOORS,
Plain 6 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 

6 ft. io in. x 2 ft. io

in.
iti

81.40
81.50

82.00 each.

The Presbyterian School Board. has 
just completed arrangements with 
Miss MacKinnjn of Nova Scotia, giv
ing that_lady çjiyge of Victoria 
Street School here, as a successor to 
Miss Wallace, who resigned her 
charge at the end. of last term. Miss 
MacKinnon is spoken of as a most 
accomplished young lady, and the 
Board is to be congratulated on 
securing her services. The school 
opens on the 28th Inst.

_ CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, Aug. If, ’ll.

OX A YJSJTATJOX.—His Grace 
Archbishop Hoyley, with Rev. Father 
Pitfry as Chaplaip, is now on a visi
tation tour through St. Bride's. Pla
centia, Burin, St. Lawrence and vicin
ity- ____

SCREEN DOORS,
Fancy 6 ft. io in. x 2 ft. io in.

These doors can be cat to frames,

WINDOW SCREENS,
3 ins. high, closed 2i ins, open 33 ins, 25(2. ea-

15  ....................21 “ “ 33 “ 33c. ea.

18 “ “■ 29 -‘... “ 45 ".epç.ea.
FLY PAPER HOLDERS, aveid all mess, lg£. g$h, 
WIRE FLY KILLERS, - - - 10c. each.
WIRE MEAT COVERS, extra strong, •

16 inches, 18 inches, 20 i$cJ»es, 2 2lii$]*es.
40e. 45c.

Geo.
70C. each.

MB

aug8,«i,eod

rls from his increase doled out a 'beg
garly allowance to the teachers and 
reserved the balance to hunt biggei 
iducational game. At the recent Con 
vention the teachers petitioned the 
Government for retiring allowance! 
to teachers volutarily after 30 year! 
of service, compulsory at the age ol 
6u years. Above all claims at present 
is the Pension to old-aged and worn 
out teachers for whom the outlook foi 
the future’is (fork, if the present so 
called and insufficient allowance i: 
not cut right out.. Teachers claim 
and justly too, to be placed upor 
equal terms with all other Govern
ment officials—yea. and Government 
flunkeys, too—and to be retired at 6C 
years old upon two-thirds of theii 
gross salary at the time of retirement. 
What is to be done with the present 
so-called Pension Fund, you will ask 
Secretary LeDrew', who assumes tc 
speak the Government mind, confi
dently assured and emphatically im 
pressed upon the Convention that the 
Morris Government were so desirous 
to meet the teachers' will 'in placing 
tnem on equal standing with the 
other civil servants, intimated the 
Government were desirous" to abolish 
the present scheme, return teachers 
their contributions and commence 

new scheme for themselves. The 
teachers will watch with interest the 
outcome of all the conferences and 
consultations of Morris Executive and 
the N. T. A. Executive. We sincere
ly trust that the most sanguine ex
pectations of Mr. LeDrew and his as
sociates will materialize. But. Mr. 
Editor, there was a type of teacherg 
at the Convention who thought the 
delegates were too credulous and un
consciously swallowed this bluff, and 
still another type who unlike Caesar's 
wife were not above suspicion as to 
promises of the present Government 
However, we shall see very soon. If 
the present Government do not allow 
the just claims of the teachers for liv
ing wages and sufficient retiring al
lowances, the new Government will ; 
for the Teachers’ Union has come to 
slay and will not cease to press those 
two claims until they are satisfactori
ly adjusted. No future Government 
will be aljowed to cod the teachers or 
to stunt tfyeir just claims- But there 
is a grqwjng sentiment among teach
ers the present is trying to. In the 
disbursement pf educational monies 
more must be conceded to the out- 
ports. The ojher business discussed 
and voted upon at the Convention 
were:—

(1) The school year to consist of
2(0 days;

(2) Teachers’ representation upon 
School Boards and the C. H. E. ;

131 Teachers' salaries to be paid 
monthly, etc., etc.

My observations thereupon I shall 
have- to reserve for a future letter.

OUTPORT TEACHER. 
Conception Bay, July 28th' 1911.

Sutvdesv Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baftist.- 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
i.m’ ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 aim., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
1a.m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Shinto’ Day, and at 4,30 p.m, every 
Sunday.

Public Catechiziug. —Çvery Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, li
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S, S.—At 2.45 p.m. 
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
it 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
it 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.In p in. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Pgrisu Room at 
1.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Ciiapel— Even
song at 3pm.; Sunday School at 4p m.- 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8a.m. Morning Prayer 
it 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8
а. m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday In each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church al 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11, Rev. Dr. Cow 
perthwaite; 6.30. Rev. Dr. Rogers. 

George Street—11. Rev. Dr. Rogers
б. 3', Rev. J. V. Bartlett.

Cochrane Street—1 ‘. Rev. F. R
Matthews. BA..; 6.30, Rev. Dr Cow 
1-erthwaite.

Wesley—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett 
6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews. B.A.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. Pringle.

Congregational.—11 a.m. and 6.30 p 
m., Rev. M. Fenwick.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m , Sunday 
and on'Saturday at 3 p.m. Sunday even
ing at 6.30 service will be conducted by 
B. A - HnbJey ; subject :— “ Emigration.’’

For they that say such things, declare 
plainly that they seek a country.”

Oddfellows Hall.—S/“ 
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. nj- S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S, A. 
Hail, George St., 7 mm., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evakc.ei.ical Church, Hutchings St.
You are invited to attend the services 
held in the Evangelical Church, Hutch 
ings Street, on Sunday at 11 a.m., 3 and 
7 p.m. These services arc helpful to all 
who come. Everybody welcome, books 
provided ; seats free 

Bbtuhsda Mission—193 New- Gower 
Street.—Sunday services at 3 and 7 -p. m 
Services every week day evening, except- 

',H" Saturday, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Ii-Fowler, in charge.

T. J. EDENS, £Duckworth St 
Military Rd.
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New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
New Turnips.
New Gooseberries.

barf®'5 Beet Cut6n9»-

Selected P.E.I. BUTTER-“Purity ’’ 
Brand —packed specially for our 
Retail Trade, 2-lb- prints. 10-lb. 
tubs.

Avondale Fire.01d Frieads
Old Times 
Old Books 
And Old
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the 
Test.

Our parish church, which represent
ed many years of sacrifice and labour, 
vas destroyed by fire in the liihtniqg 
storm of June 17th. This loss comes 
upon ub whjle we are still endeavour
ing to pay off the debt on the paro
chial residence recently built.

Onr parish is small both in popula
tion and resources, and under the cir
cumstances we are compelled to ask 
the outside public for assistance. Any 
contributions, no matter how small, 
will be gratefully accepted by the fol
lowing members of the committee :— 
Dr. W. E. Jones, George Kennedy, 
John Moore, Patrick O’Brien, William 
As pell, Patrick Flynn, Joseph Moore 
Job* Devereaux, Lawrence Hennessy.

THE REV. R. M.
jplyll,6i,tn,s

SHEAX, P.P., 
Avondale.

Mackenzie
OLD MATURED

otch Whisky

menzie (S/osgo*)
fclAffCOW, SCOTLAND

IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALL DEALERS.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON.

St. John’s, 
Resident Agent.

CP.iT»

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
Why be interested in this great writer’s 

Books at half price when you can obtain 
l he greater number of them from usai 

, less than one tenth of the original 
i price.
| A Tramp Abroad, Priuce and the Pauper, 
1 15c. each.
i Tom Sawer, The Jumping Frog, each IV. 
j Innocents at Home, Innocents Abroad. 

,r each 15c.
j Roughing It, Pilgrim’s Progress ( new,) 
; each ;5c.
| Huckleberry Finn, Information W anted.
- Mark Twain’s Curious Dream.

And in Attractive Cloth tides, at 50c.
: and $1.00 per vol.

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

Water St 
East 

TeL IS.

LARACYS
Specials for Saturday.

!.45 p.m., Evan-

Woman’s House Slippers, Felt and 
Fancy Worked, Leather Sole, 40c. 
a pair on Saturday.

A few pairs Infants’ Lace and Button 
Boots, 5 and 6 sizes, 43c. a pair on 
Saturday.

Black Sateen Skirts for Women, 90c. 
on Saturday.

Boy’s and Girls’ Linen Hats, 15c. < 
Saturday.

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL

Litfle Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents. "7"

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

LARACY’S,
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

BEAU BROCADE—Cloth 30c.
By the Baroness D’Orczy. This new 

and popular edition of “ Beau Brocade 
is a marvel of cheapness Like nearly 

j all of this now famous writer's books it 
is a story covering, in part, the time of 
the Revolution in France, All readers 
of Historical Novels should procure a 
copy. Other books by this writer are : 
The Scarlet Pimpernel!, 30c ; 1 Will Re
pay, 30c ; The Elusive Pimpernel I, 
Petticoat Rule, 50c ; By the Gods Be
loved, 30c.
S. E. «4RI.AND, Leading Bookseller

iYmvAWiWAmm’.w

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

SAUCE.
It’s fine !

It’s nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! i

juuel9,3m.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.

GASOLENE
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes.

Plants : Cucumber, Tomatoes.
C v t Flowers — Carnations, 

Astors, Sweet Pea and Rose 
Scented Peonies, Roses. ■

In Pots :—Smilax, Ferns.
We supply Wedding Bou

quets and Floral Design's at 
shortest notice.

Phone 197. ~

J.McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cross.
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Tests.

Patent

Steel Barrels, Wood I 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low
AIh»,/>u Draft,

Supplied from a “Bowser”
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Cars,- Cycles and Boats.

H. J. STABB & Co.

FOR ICE CRB
G. KNOWING. Use The

2 qt. $108, 4 qt. $2.95, 6 qt 
$4.85, 10 qt. $6.5 j

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clippei 
Wire Window Screci

GEORGE KNO
july 22,6in,s. w

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram:

ROME, Aug. I 
Improvement in the Pope’s cm 

tion is not as promising as has l> 
hoped for.

Here

Special to Evening Telegram.
ANTWERP. Aiic 

A fire has occurred at Que. 
docks, the damage amoumiiig 
million dollars.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Aug. 11. 

The Government announc. .1 tu-.h 
that necessary steps had bet n tak. 
to safeguard London's food supply

Special Evening Telegram,
BERLIN. Aug. II.

Germany is acting vigorously in 
Africa at the present moment. The 
wîfsfiips Berlin and Eber. though 
technically stationed at Agadir, are in 
reality kept on the move between that 
port and Tenevile, carrying inform, 
tion for transmission to the Govern
ment In addition, disquieting news 
has arrived from Paris regarding tier- 
man camerons bordering on French 
territory; provinces of’ Bomlu-ni. 
Bombonis, and Kunamemkcs. bm-der- 
iug on French Congo in equatorial 
Africa, are disturbed.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE. —Hai
ti'S been appointed Sole Agents for 
Newfoundland for Monkhonse and 
(Hassocks world-famed Table Daint
ies, and having received from them a 
full range of all their manufactures 
ne are now prepared to show these 
and quote prices aud terms.

NOTE.—Xo orders can lie accepted 
except, from bona-fide importers. It.

DAVIDSON’, Cabot Building. St. 
John’s.—augl.eod.tf

Arrested at
the Poor Asylum.

The police were called to the P<> r 
Asylum last night to arrest Denis 
^hite, who Was under the inliuem e 

liquor. Although Denis is a one- 
armed man, he is not easily handled. 
The police brought him to the lockup 
an(* beld him there all night. The
Superintendent of the Asylum is puz- 
zled in trying to figure out where 
Lenis gets the money to buy liquor. ;

ASK YOURSELF 
‘ THESE QUESTIONS

And find out "f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

y°u pains in tha back over 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
, ° y°u suffer from severe head- 

vne*s or defective eyesight? 
s the skin dry and harsh? 

t^re y°u failing in health and 
ength and suffering from rheuma- 

Q Pains or swelling of the limbs? 
bill ’ ,1re a *kW °f the symptoms of 

"ey disease, and here is the test. 
}u.nn. ,f)e urine after standing for 
or ?ty'*°ur h<*irs is cloudy, milky 

.as particles floating about in it, 
t0 11 luere is a sediment in the bot- 
diseawed^6 vesseL your kidneys are
n;’Pletr® is no time to lose in begin- 
] ft»n. n?-Dr. Chase's Kidney-
QuioH al' They will help you more 
oht . ^ Hian any treatment you can 
thev n* an<* that is one reason why 

«: are s0 successful and popular.
pjj. A .^W. Chare’s Kidney-Liver 
• t ,*» °1ru' Pill, a dose, 25 cents a box, 

„îêv ‘ dealers, or tvlinansou, Bates &
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Barrels, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

(176°) and Low Tests.
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Tank,
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FOR ICE CREAMS
G. KNOWING. Use The G. KNOWING

2 qt. $2.09, 4 qt. $2.95, 6 qt $3.80. 8 qt. 
$4.85, 10 qt. $6.50

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clippers, Hammocks, 
Wire Window Screens.

GEORGE KNOWING.
jnly22,5in,s.w

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram :

ROME, Aug. 11.
Improvement in the Pope's eondi- 

1 inn is not as promising as has been 
hoped for.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ANTWERP, Aug. 11.

A fire has occurred at Queensland 
docks, the damage amounting to a 
million dollars.

Special to Evening Telegram. •
LQNDON. Aug. 11. ‘ 

The Government announced to-day 
that necessary steps had been taken 
io safeguard London’s food supply.

Special Evening Telegram,
BERLIN, Aug. 11.

Germany is acting vigorously In 
Africa at the present moment. The 
warships Berlin and Eber, though 
technically stationed at Agadir, are in 
riaiiiy kept on the move between that 
port ami Tenevile, carrying informa
tion for transmission to the Govern- 
t'o nt. In addition, disquieting news 
I s arrived from Paris regarding Ger- 
i .n camerons bordering on French 
t‘ i ritory : provinces of Bombeen. 
Rom bonis, and Kunamemkes, border
iez on French Congo in equatorial 
A'rira, are disturbed.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE. —Hot- 
iut: been appointed Sole Agents for 
Neufoimdland for Monkhouse and 
f.lassoeks world-famed Table Daint
ies. and having received from them a 
full range of all their manufactures 
«<■ are now prepared to show these 
and quote prices and terms.

NOTE.—No orders can lie accepted 
except from bona-fide importers. IV. 
P. DAVIDSON, Cabot Building, SL 
J a liu's.—augl .eod.tf

Here and There.
Six bottles of Stafford's Liniment 

nil! cure Rheumatism.—july6,tf

T. A. & B. MEETING.—The T. A. &
B. Society will hold its regular 
monthly meeting to-morrow after
noon.

AT INDIAN HARBOR.—The Sol
way was at Indian Harbor last Tues
day. going north. She should reach 
here next NVednesday night.

FISH MARKETS OPENED. — The
fish markets in the coves are now 
receiving the finishing touches. They 
will be opened on Monday next.

---------o---------
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 

throat troubles cured by Stafford's 
Liniment.—july6,tf

ENLARGING SHEDS.—The Reid 
N'fld. Co. have now men employed en
larging the freight sheds in order to 
keep pace with the growing demand 
for freight pace.

Arrested at
the Poor Asylum.

The police were called to the Poor 
Asylum last night to arrest Denis 
Milite, who was under the influence 
of liquor. Although Denis is a one- 
iinnetl man, he is not easily handled. 
Tpolice brought him to the lockup 
:‘Ud held him there all night. The 
Superintendent of the Asylum is puz
zl'd in trying to figure out where 
lu-nis gets the money to buy liquor.

TRAINED NURSE ARRIVED. —
Miss B. Moores, of the nursing staff of 
the General Hospital, Montreal, arriv
ed here last night by the Bonavista 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Puddister.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. — 
Garden Party nt Avondale, August 
15th, to help rebuild Church destroy
ed by lightning. Hot dinners, Teas, 
and Refreshments on the field. Ex
cursion rates from all stations. 
HELP US OUT.—aug.1d.Ji.

“GOSPEL MISSION"— The Evan- 
gelistic Service to-morrow afternoon, 
at the Oddfellows’ Hull will lie con
ducted l>y enthusiastic Brethren. 
—Take a look iu, see and hear for 
yourselves! At the Buttery School 
Room a service will he held as usual. 
—Aug.l2,li.

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out "f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in the back over
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
I)o you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These ere a lew of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

h the urine after standing for 
twenty-four htwirs is cloudy, milky 
or na- particles floating about in it. 
"r if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased. 6

There is no time to lose in begin- 
”’ng IV. use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly thon any treatment you can 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr. a y.V. Chare’s Kidney-I.iver 
Pi.Is, one pi’.l a dose, 25 cents a box, 

{*• all dealers, or EJuiausou, Bates A 
- Mi., Toronto.

Rev. John Ashley’s Garden Party 
at Argentin, Tuesday, Ang. loth. 
Cadet Band front Hr. Grace will at
tend. Excursion rates from St. 
John’s and Hr. Grace from all sta
tions to Placentia on that date. Ar
rangements made to convey passen
gers from Placentia to Argentin. 

aug!2,2i

A KIND ACT.—Last night, aliout 
7.30, while Dr. Hallett with his daugh
ter was motoring from Portugal 
Cove and when passing Windsor 
Lake, he noticed two young school 
boys coming towards the city, having 
been fishing from early morning at 
one of the many ponds in that vicin
ity. Knowing that the young lads had 
a long road to travel, he stopped his 
motor and invited them to take a 
seat, which they readily accepted, 
and drove them to their homes in 
Georgestown. The boys appreciate 
the doctor’s kindness.

Editors Fought a Duel.
Feared One Contestant Was Mor

tally Wounded.
Havana, Aug. 7.—Senor Espinosa, 

assistant editor of El Dia, fought a 
duel yesterday with Francisco Rojo, 
editor of El Choteo. The/ weapons 
used were pistols, and Senor Rojo re
ceived a bullet wound through tnn 
neck. Whether the wound will prove 
mortal has not bed# determined.

El Dia was started by Representa
tive Andre to expose government cor
ruption and has already caused the 
resignation of two members of the 
cabinet.

Filly- Seven Stewards 
Arrested.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, To-Day.

Fifty-seven stewards, composing 
the entire contingent of the first and 
second class stewards on board the 
Allan liner Victorian, were arrested 
and driven to jail on the arrival of 
the vessel from Liverpool last even
ing. The arrests were due to the fact 
that they had refused to perform du
ties at Rimouskl and during the voy
age up the river from that point. 
When the vessel arrived at Rimouski 
yesterday the stewards refused to as
sist in putting the mails ashore. This 
has been a grievance for some time 
and was the cause of trouble last 
year. But since the spring, when the 
Allan liners took the course of put
ting all thé mail except that for the 
maritime provinces ashore at Quebec, 
the amount handled at Rimouski has 
been so small as not to cause trou
ble. The authorities of the Allan Line 
say they cannot understand what 
caused the men to act as they did. 
Wages were raised two months ago. 
and at that time they expressed them
selves as satisfied. It must be an 
echo of the dock strike on the othei 
side, said an official. The men will 
be tr led this morning.

Dock Strike Over.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-Day.
The strike of dockmen, lightermen, 

coal porters and carmen, which for 
several days has seriously disturbed 
the business of London and resulted 
in a shortage of foodstuffs, coal, pe
troleum and other necessaries, ended 
last night with the settlement of thf 
lightermen’s dispute. The men art 
conceded a ten hours day and an in
crease of 25 per cent, in wagçs. Thr 
situation had become critical, and 
troops were held in readiness at A1 
dershot and other places to proceed 
to the capital to intervene.

Gold Medal Presented 
to Fireman Jas. 

Brewen.
The members of the Firemen's Un

ion met last night for the purpose o 
presenting a gold medal to one of its 
members, James Brewen, who at thi 
risk of his life saved the life of Sea 
man Miller from drowning. Botl 
were members of the crew of the s.s 
Florizel. On the night of the 16th o 
June, during the height of the thun 
derstorm, Miller fell overboard be
tween the steamer and the wharf; th< 
steamer at the time was hauling of 
into the stream. The cry “man over
board” was raised, and though many 
heard it none dared to risk their 
lives to save Miller. Brewen hearing 
the cry, leaped from the deck, a 
height of 18 or 20 feet, through inky 
darkness into the waters of the har
bor, and after groping for a few min
utes in the harbor got Miller, whe 
was almost insensible, and kept him 
afloat until a line was thrown him 
from the wharf, which was tied about 
Miller’s body by Brewen and Millet 
was then lifted to the wharf. After
wards the line was thrown to Brewen 
which he grasped, and he also wat 
lifted ashore. Hon. M. P. Gibbs mad 
the presentation, and in eloquen 
terms extolled the heroism and brav 
ery of Brewen, who displayed on this 
and other occasions the highest de
gree of moral courage. No greatei 
heroism could be shown. Brewer 
sprung from a race which has in al! 
lands reflected glory uiton their coun
try. While deeds of daring and brav
ery may sometimes go unnoticed, still 
it was highly creditable to the pro
moter of the presentation, Delegate 
Woods, and the members, to show 
their appreciation of Brewen’s brave 
deed in the manner they did. Mr. 
Gibbs not alone deemed it a pleasure 
but a privilege to be asked to pin the 
medal on the breast of one who was 
in the highest degree a hero.

WhyNotbeWell 
and Strong

When weak and run down DR.
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 

he|p you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this.
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont.,writes: 

"After recovering from .typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 
I am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that ' I can- attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase'e Nerve Food.'*

Life is too short to spend week* or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. > Chase's Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you, 50 cents a box, 6 Cor 
$2.50. at all dealers or Edulanwm, 
Baku A Co., Toronto.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A NEW FROCK FOR
MOTHER’S GIRL.

Girl’s One. Piece Dress With Body 
and Sleeve in One.

The little dress shown hern is 
dainty enough for a “party” or “best" 
dress if made cf soft pretty material, 
and will also prove a serviceable 
model for gen< ral wear if developed 
in gingham. galatea, cashmere, serge 
or flannel. With a trimming of em
broidery or braid put on as illustra
ted the effect of a front closing may
be simulated. The design may be 
finished with the Tucker or in low 
neck style. The pattern is cut in 4 
sires: 2 4, 6 and 8 years. It requires 
3!4 yards of 36 inch material for the 
6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of thesi 
patterns can be procured from AYRF 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order? 
promptly attended to.

8965.—A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
FROCK.

»<1

S76S

Girl's Dress With Side Closing and 
Tucker.

Made of figured challle, with bands 
of satin for trimming and tucker of 
fine tucking, this model was very ef
fective. It may be worn without the 
tucker. The gathered skirt and full 
waist with kimono sleeve close at the 
left side, which is a practical and 
good feature. The Pattern is cut in 
5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It 
requires 2% yards of 40 inch ma
terial for the Dress and % yard of 
36 inch lawn for the Tucker for the 8 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send thé above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.
Size..................

Name

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut Mit the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 dayg. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or. stamps. Address; Telegram Pat
ter* Den* riment

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the bony *,STr:. 1 to its ptoper tension ; restores
•i» and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phorpheaol will 
make you a new man. Ptfëa.43 a box. ortwo tor 
to Mailed to any addrUK “ ~
Go., It. Catharines, Out.

Short Routes
Across the Atlantic.

In discussing this subject we must 
bear in mind the three great divisions 
of ocean traffic ; the conveyance of 
mails, the carriage of passengers and 
the shipment of freight. For postal 
communication the great essential is 
speed, short distances, certainty and 
regularity. For passenger traffic, 
whilst speed is of importance, the 
greatest point, however, is comfort 
and luxury. This is amply provided 
for Americans in the splendid ships 
of the Cunard and other lines, and by 
these ships the great bulk of ocean 
passengers will always travel. If we 
look at the map we will sec at once 
that the shortest routes between Eng
land and America lie between Ireland 
and Newfoundland and Ireland and 
the Labrador, at the Straits of Belle 
Isle. A project is now on foot and a 
L-g company formed to run a railway 
from below Quebec to Forteau, Lab
rador, or some port in the neighbour
hood. With the fastest steamers this 
would bring Quebec and practically 
all North America with three and one- 
half days from Ireland. For summer 
passages this Is an Ideal route, and in 
speed would beat all other routes, but 
owing to ice conditions it could only 
be run in summer. I firmly believe 
that this project will be carried out; 
besides its value as a mail route 
along the, north shore of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence it will open up a veri
table summer paradise for the tourist 
and the sportsmen, lovely new water
ing places with a cool summer cli
mate and splendid rivers abounding in 
salmon and trout. The alternate 
route are available all the year round 
and nearly as short as the Labrador 
scheme is from some point in Ireland 
to Trépassey. It is well known that 
the whole ocean traffic on the North 
Atlantic in great circle sailing passes 
Cape Race more or less distant. With 
the aid of the Marconi the ship could 
be located, met by a powerful ocean 
tug, passengers and mails could be 
transferred to Trepassey and rail
head. Supposing this route is even 
taken up seriously as the really short
est mail route by the Dominion and 
Newfoundland Governments much can 
be done to improve it. For instance, 
instead of the lohg detour north on 
our railway, a direct line could be 
built straight from Piper’s Hole to 
Port aux Basques saving 200 miles. 
Besides shortening the route this new 
line would touch at the heads of all 
our Southern and South Western Bays 
and give them all the estimable bene
fit of direct railway communication. 
It only, however, could be carried out 
by co-operation between Canada and 
our Colony. Instead of the mails go
ing to Sydney, C.B., ninety odd miles 
from Port aux Basques, a new line 
could be made to Aspy Bay, its inner 
harbour cleared out. This port is 
only 54 miles from Port aux Basques 
and the run across Cabot Straits 
could be reduced from over six hours 
to about three and one-half hours. 
Experience has shown that with 
steamers like the S. S. Bruce this 
route is available all the year round.

July 26, 1911. D. W. P.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms Can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, full
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache, I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I 6are for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just a stired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep if often disturbed, and I often 
awake with a sense of suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duc.kworth St. and Theatre Hill.
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. 

extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—aug3

Bonavista Here.
The S. S. Bonavista arrived here 

last night from Montreal via the Gulf 
ports. She brought 40 head of cat
tle, 60 sheep and the following pas
sengers in saloon—F. J. Birmingham, 
Mr. Perry, Mrs. Perry, Dr. C. R. and 
Mrs. Hardenwork, Miss A. Fraser, 
Rev. J. W. Pedley, Mrs. S. Haight, 
Miss Haight, Mrs. J. Malcolm, W. 
Graham, L. Graham, C. J. Land'skiil, 
Rev. W. Mclllroy, Mrs. Mclllroy and 
three children. Miss B. A. Moore, Miss 
E. Acheson, E. W. and Mrs. Hyatt. 
Misses Steele (2), Miss G. Woolfe, Mr. 
Doherty, Miss S. Stairman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Kerr, Miss D. C. Cameron, 
H. Tapper and wife.

A New Shipment of

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Baby Carriages and Bo-Carts
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM
AT AT T PPTPT?Q

0. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company.
Complete House Furnishers.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex S.S. Florizel, Mongolian and 

Bonavista :

HAM BUTT PORK.
No. 1 ‘Selected’ Round Peas.
R0LLEB O ATS, in brls. and halves.

GRAHAM FLOUR, in han m.. 
YELLOW CORN.
YELLOW CORN MEAL.

HARVEY Co.
WHOLESALE.

Ladies’ Crinoline Hats.
REGAINS ! 
REGAINS ! ! 
REGAINS!!!

Clearing Sale of this Season’s Ladies’ CRINOLINE HATS at

HENRY BLAIRS.
33 laoies’ Assorted Crinoline Hals, season’s odds and ends, were
selling from $1.75 to $3.50, all marked down, to clear, at $|.|9 
each. USS^Special Lots in White, Cream and Colored :

lot No. I—Price $1.75 •• marked down to $1.10. 
lot No. 2—Price 2.5 3 - - - marked down to 1.79. 
lot No. 3—Price 2.20 • • ■ marked down to 1.69. 
lot No. 4—Price 2.90 - - - marked down to 1.89.
Lot No. 5—Price 3.33 • • • marked down to 2.20.

A Special Bargain
IN LADIES’ SHOES THIS WEEK.

iiü \Éh UA1U1U MUD ill
Only 65 cents per pair.

Henry Blair
PITeH PINE!
A Large Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received from Southern Mill.
All lengths and sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO.,
augl Liuslled.

i
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WATCH OUT FORladies’ fURNisniNGS For Saturday’s Trade.THE NICKEL
Friday and Saturday. WwMOowwwmmooi

MASTER GEORGIE
Will eing : You are My
nooubca.ii, Sunbeam and
Star.” in Cowboy Costume.

Words by Miss Roee M. Greene, 
of Bell jteland, C.B. Music by 
Vincent Rale.

VOLUME XXXIII.
NEW POTATOES,

GREEN CABBAGE,
RIPE BANANAS, 

Spare Ribs, Small Jowls, 
Extra Naval Beef, Bologna Sausages, 
Small Cheese, Fancy Biscuits, 
Valencia Onions, Surprise Jellies, 
Staple & Strong’s Pickles and Chow.

AT OCR I viwWwwmwIwwvww»

Fancy Colored Cambric and 
Fine Print Dressing Jackets,
$1.20 to $2.00.George Irving will present 

tbe dainty ballad, “ Isle of My 
Dreams.” Commending iHOIRDAY, tlfe 17th

Films :
SS-Only a Klsler—Pathetic

I’hoto-Play with a strong moral.
The Romance ol a Tin

type—Comedy-Drama.

UTEMPtfim
/ ^

Water St WWAW. •JVMW

AUCTION SALES !
Hello, EverybodyOur Own Orchestra

Cashmere Hese, Popular Colors, Em 
broidered at side, 50c.

Black Cashmere itose, Colored. Embroi
dered at side & front, 35c, to 50c

Tan lisle Hose, lace or Open Fronts 
30e. to SOc.

Black lisle Hose, 20c. to 4Dc.

THQS. SiyiYTH ÇO., LTD
I am here again with a big 

assortment of Ladies’ and 
Gents' Sample BOOTS and 
SHOES. I am offering you 
these Boots 4 Shoes for LESS 
than cost to clear up oar 
Summer Stock.

AoflEwEtK
JflEATHK VWaftMflAVWWWWVW.

HAVE YOU TRIEDTHE CASINO Ver? Superior Furniture
OURThur„ Fri. and Sat Here are a couple of the 

Bargains : Men's Good Year 
Welt Boots and Shoes, only

At tbe residence of Mr. B. Mayers 
Howley Avenue, on Friday next, lhil, 
Inst, at 10.80 ui All the household 
funrttnre which is of very superior 
quality, including 1 handsoiqe tuhine 
grand .piano, quite new. Full par
ticulars in Thursday's papers.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ?
One Act Comedy If net give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

SS* Goods called for and delivered.
PHOIE-787.

Ma, look at Him. Shoes were never known in 
this city before. Come and 
see our Bargain Counters and 
convince yourself that we are 
selling for less than cost price.

Ladies' Heavy Boots, only

OS cts.
And others too'nr.merous to 

mention.
C. O'DfilSCOll, AuctioneerMr. Green................ J. J. O'Grady

His Faithful Servant..Jack Rossley 
Mrs. White, Looking for a Hus-

aug!4,3iWhile Embroidered & Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs, 
5e. to 25e.

WILLIAM SPUR RELL
The Rettnble Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing-HosUier

174 Duckworth Street, - - - - On the Bead

On WEflUESDAT, the IGth inst.
at 13 O’clock.

At the Premises of

arie Hossley
Mrs. Slattery, The La 
Means to Get a Husband.

Denemore.
The Baby...................... .

At The White Shoe Store,
SO I and SOO Water Street.

S. It. KE*iXER, I’roprle-or. Messrs. C. F. BENNETT & CoLITTLE BONNIE N.R.— 6 bris. Red Trout,
N. W.—36 bria. White Trout, 
O R I— 7 brie. Red Trout,
O. WJ—74 brie White Trout, 
O.S.Î1—7 brls. Small Trout, 
K.R. & K.W—94 brig. Trout> 
(About half each Red and White, i

203 QRs- Fish—(if not pre
viously disposed of hy private

In New Illustrated Song. HAMS. HAMS THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANYSTEER BROTHERSMusic and Effects
FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

MF- ’Phone,’: 730.
We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 

pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Banisters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting,«Counters and Show Cases. Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONB GÔ7 
FACTORY Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730J

Owing to heavy demand and searoity HAMS have advanced and to
day’s prices are the highest that Rave been asked for a number of years. 
As a substitute for high priced Hams we offer a shipment of

Extra Quality Smoked Ham Rolls.
These flam Rolls average 8 to 10 lbs. each—-aretetired same as 

regular Hams—are Boneless, Rolled and Tied—attractive, palatable 
and economipal. Next time you want Hams just try HAM ROLLS as

LADIES’ SUMMER SHOES!EDGEHILL
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Ladies’ Black Laced Dongola Shoes.............

Ladies’ Black Strapped Dongola Shoes......
Ladies’ Black Buttoned Dopgola Shoes......
Ladies’ Black Lace V’ici Kid Shoes..........
Ladies’ Black Fancy Strap Vici Kid Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan Laced Shoes................................
Ladies’ Tan Fancy Strap Shoes..................

Mail Order» Receive Prompt Attention

$1.20 pair
1.20 pairWindsor, N.S 1.30 pair

Ex “ S. S. “ Harmony,” fr 
Moravian Settlement!F. McNAMARA, Queen St,1.80 pai

1.80 paThe Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

*. S. HEN DELL $ Co

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

Just landed.per S.S. Mongolian

Fresh Shipment of IRISH BUTTER FOR SALE--One Young
BORNE. 5$1.70,1.80, 2.00, 2.20,Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A ________ _ _ years. » eight, 87-"> lbs. ;
kind and fait. Also, set l.nglish 
■Stiver-Moil 11 toil Harness, only
need a few times. Apply at this office.

angl 1 ,ti
10 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP........................................ 6c. bar, retail

5 cases LUX—the great Washing Powder.......... 4c, pkg., retail

10 cases Finest Scotch Soap--large bats..................... 25c. bar

5 cases Monkey Soap, 10c. bar.
60 dozen Southwell's Lemon Crystals

Secretaryjune28,3m Week End Excursion.
EVERŸ'SATURliAY until further notice EXCURSION 

TICKETS at t 1
ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,

will be issued to and from all stations between .Stjojin's, Car- 
bonear and Placentia, inclusive. GOING, good on all trains 
of Saturday. RETURNING, good on a)l trains of Monday 
following. . .. . ......

SUNDAY EXCURSION !
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN lfeaves St. John's at 

2.30 p.m. each Sunday, going as far as Kelligrçws, stopping at 
intermediate stations. RETURNING, leaves KelUgrews at 
8.07 p.m.

RETURN TICKETS AT ONE WAY 
FIRST-ÇLASS FARE.

$2.50, 3.00, 3.80, 4.50
FOR SALE!

Soda Fountain,9€c. dozen

lately owned by Thos. Courtenay, 
Druggist. I will sell same at a
bargain.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth*st $1.00,1.20,1.30,1.50,
«TER O MURA, Druggist$2.00, ?.50, 3.00 up
FOR SALE!

Corn Meal & Feed Mill
“YWTHY should I buy a roofing that

VV needs to be painted every lit-
" ” tie while to keep it tight, 

whea, for the same money or less. I 
can buy AMATttE which needs no 
painting?”

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE
We should be glad to send "you 

this sample andbooklet immediately.

BS^Mail Orders 
Carefully Attended to.It is proved there is no other Kgg Preserving Material so effective as Water 

<Jlatte. It will keep Eggs perfectly fresit for two years.
Its use is recommended by the National Poultry Keepers’ Association. It is 

perfectly harmless and does not discolor the shells or give any flavor to the Eggs.
A 1-lb. Tin I# sufficient for 180 to 130 Eggs Full directions ou 

each tin. Send to-day for a tin, and so ensure a fresh supply of Eggs all winter. 
A pound tin costs twenty cents postpaid. Send to-day to

THE WHOLESALE SPECIALTY Cq.,
’Phone734. I CABOT Ill'll,DIVU- | I*. O. Box 477

aul2,s,tu,th

Well located in Halifax City. Farlicu- 
lare on application. ’Machinery up to 
'•ate; could be removed from present
building.F. SMALLWOOD-Reid Newfoundland Company H. NicC. HART

Liquidate)]
angl,3i,eod

The Home of Good ShoesPIANOS &&&&&

NO THOUGHT HEADER § § § §>

BEAR, FOX, OTtER and RAT TRAPS.Can foretell the day or thé hour when 
your property may burn. Most people, 
are aware oi this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settletneùts

Blake's and Victo}-, with and without Teeth.

Agent
Per S.S. “Stéphane VISING FRIENDS

ÿM fefelMt iwebating Will Hud ;u; t»ClUeir 
advimfege (o see our g(<Hk and

benr our price».

are well known,California Oranges, 
Bananas, Apples, Plums, 
Gi-gp Fruit, Musk Melons, 

Pine Apples,
New York Turkeys 

and Chicken, 
Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Cauliflower, Cucumbers,

■ >. New Potatoes.

PERC1E JOHNSON Insurance Ast
Office , -omer Duckworth and Preeeott Streets

CJ
§ s’a 2

cheslçy woods
ce a m

We can supply all kinds of TRAPS. Write for our complete list.

JHS. STOTT Jf>t> Printing Neatly Executed, MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY-

I ■ ■ » V« ■ « U-IL i.wl LX- kl . a ü k -■ z ■ -■ I. 1 ;

COMPANY


